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. ЙШ But with« his marringe came a 
subtle and increasing change. All 
his declared, incipient genius seemed 
to expand and blossom forth. As 
yet he did not seek to fly very high, 
fearing the strength of his 
wings, but the dainty caprices, 
ntas, and, above all, songs, 
flowed with such
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Metaphorically speaking, the world 
stood still when the news went forth 
of the projected alliance between 
young Frank Varley and Mary 
Markham. I confess, even to me, 
philosophic though I am by nature, 
the announcement came as some
what of a shock.

Frank was such a tremendous fav
orite with everybody, who had wel
comed him us their pet and darling 
ever since, a more sunny-faced strip
ling, he made his bow to society.

From the first they decided he was 
to be a second Paderewski, and every 
musical composition he sent forth 
was as extravagantly admired and 
extolled as if he had in very truth 
borne that magic name.

Frank hlmSlf—handsome, gay, de
bonair—cordially appreciated his 
easily-gained laurels; and if it all 
slightly turned his youthful head, 
yet his conceit was so frank and so 
outspoken that to his women friends 
at least it was rather a naive , at
traction than failing; while the men 
accepted it tolerantly, as a pardon
able attribute of his genius.

Somehow no one had ever enter
tained the idea of his marrying sud
denly, more especially an unknown 
wife of his own choosing.

That was where the sting lay.
Frank, the elegant, the fastidious 

and refined, with his artistic temper
ament and passion for the beautiful, 
to choose as wife such a hopeless 
woman as Mary Markham!

The loud and desparaging descrip
tions of the timorous young woman 
who had dared to rob society of its 
favorite, made me quitei anxious to 

the original, 
that when I did, shortly after the 
marriage, my first impression was 
that the accounts had been surpris
ingly unexaggerated.

She was almost painfully shy and 
retiring—worst possible accoutre
ments for society encounters, causing 
her instantly and scornfully to be 
stigmatized as awkward, dull, and 
empty of ideas. Then she was quite 
plain, possessed rather a squat fig
ure, which rtho dressed atrociously, 
and had not the slightest idea of 
how to make the most of the scant 
attractions she could boast of,

How she had ov er attracted the 
young musician was a complete 
puzzle to everyone.

Frank, himself, however, was ob
viously content with hie prize.

ВВЖІПВЖ
Fire insurance oo.

Of course, his world professed no 
astonishment./ .• It1 is always difficult to find 

who tired the first 
Either a war begins in a scrimmage, 
in which several persons are Engag
ed at the same time, or, if the hon
or or the calamity belong to one man, 
several claimants are always found 
for the place, says the London M. A.

that wouldout lamitous responsibility 
haunt a man’s conscience, and per
haps blight his life forever after
ward, and he waived away the prof
fered honor. The man who fired the 
first shot was bound to become
known to the whole American
world, and was thereby a target of 
attention, attack, pity. It weighed 
upon and overwhelmed him, and I be
lieve he felt for a long time like a 
marked and doomed man; an outcast 
and an accursed one. How it end
ed with him I do not recall, but I 
believe his dearth was tragic.

FRANCfM’ltiiSSJAN" WAR.
The first shN 

sian war was fired by a French sold
ier who was on guard at Strasburg 
bridge, and blazed away across the 
bridge at a party of Germans. The 
Incident occurred early in August, 
1870, a day or two before the Em
peror Napoleon III. formally tdok 
the field.

1 It was only what 
they luid prophesied all along. And 
more than ever now did they pity 
him for ids unfortunate mesalliance.

1 reminded them mildly that he 
did not seem to consider it in the 
same light, but invoked an indig
nant chorus instantly:

"Of course he pretended to be quite 
content, and In love, and all that, 
but every one could see plainly that 
it was only pretence.”

"A woman like that ! ” summed up 
old Lipdy Farleigh emphatically; but 
there, Lady Farleigfi Is a vulgar old 
woman. Moreover, she possesses six 
unmarried daughters, “without a 
soul or idea beyond babies and din
ners!”

I happened to know, at first hand, 
that Mrs. Varley, though certainly 
no pianist herself, was yet wrapped 
heart and soul in music, and revelled 
In Frank’s genius.

Since that first meeting I had come 
across her continually at Mrs. King
ston’s. Mrs. Kingston had, in the 
language of the day, taken her up. 
And it was amazing the transform
ation she had eflected In the too 
unvain young woman. The pretty, 
untidy hair was waved loosely back 
from the low brow, and colled be
comingly at the nape of the neck; 
tihe shyness and awkwardness had 
almost entirely disappeared, and 
with them the unbecoming nervous 
stoop of the shoulders; while, as for 
her dress, it was as tasteful and 
a la mode as Mrs. Kingston’s own. 
Could mere man say more?”

Frank himself had altered a good 
deal since his marriage—grown quiet
er and graver—older, It seemed; his 
boyish spirits were not quite so in
defatigable as they had been, and he 
sunned himself less often, and with 
less satisfaction, In the eulogies and 
flatteries ot his
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Mark You ITHE CRIMEAN WAR.
The war between Russia and the 

allies began with the invasion 
Moldavia and Wallachia by a Russian 
army, * many months before the dip
lomatic rupture occurred 
Russia, France and England; 
many shots 
Russians faced 
ists. But the 
tween English and Russians was in 
June, 1854, when a Capt. Bûtièr, 
of the English army, who was tem
porarily attached to the Turkish
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army, was reconnoitering on the de
fences of Silistria, which was be
sieged by the Russians. His voice 
was heard outside the works by a 
Russian sharpshooter, who fired into 
an embrasure, killing Butler.

On the 7th of July, 1854, took 
place the battle of Guirgevo, on the 
banks of the Danube, and although 
the British army had not arrived, 
here for the first time the Russians 
faced Englishmen, for the Turks were 
commanded by Gen. Cannon — a 
general officer of the Sepoy army 
(serving temporarily as a pasha). A 
Capt. Bent, leading 300 riflemen, 
charged the Russians, driving them 
from their tents and across the Dan
ube. And so Capt. Bent would 
probably have as much claim as any
one to have fired the first shot in the 
Crimean war proper—that is, exclu
sive of the earlier Moldavian fights.

THE INDIAN MUTINY. ч
Early in May, 1857, the episode of 

“the greased cartridges" led up to 
some insubordination among the 
troopers of the Third Regiment of 
native cavalry. stationed at Meerut, 
and commanded by Col. Carmichael 
Smyth, who was a severe and un
popular officer. Smyth ordered a 
parade for purposes of reprimand,

; and for troops to receive the hated 
new ammunition. Eighty-five troofb 
ers failed to appear. A court-mar
tial was held, and all the eighty- 
five, with the exception of eleven 
youngsters (let off on account of 
their youth) were sentenced to ten 
years’ hard-labor imprisonment.

On May 9 the sentence Was exe
cuted on the parade ground, the re
gimental armorers and smiths shack
ling leg-irohs on the men, while their 
Comrades had to stanq bÿ and 
them degraded.

May 10 Was Sunday, and a blaz
ing hot^tiàV. Rumors were about 
thab hkfécHlef was brewing, but the 
Еиґоргапд took no precautions. The 
chaplain's children's ayah besought 
her mistress to fly, but her warn
ings were disregarded. At evening 

time trouble was reported in 
the Sepoy lines and Col. Finnis, 
commanding the Eleventh Regiment, 
rode down tp the-Sêpoy camp. Ho 
was a popular, 'tfrahn-hearted man, 
and much liked by Sepoys. Strong 
in his belief in them, he rode fear
lessly straight in among them. He 
wos’* actually remonstrating with 
them when a young soldier of the 
Twentieth Regiment discharged his 
musket at the colonel, but only 
wounded his horse, 
the bullet hitting the colonel in the 
back, killing him instantly. In a 
moment the dead body was riddled 
with bullets. The young trop per of 
the Twentieth had commenced the 
great mutiny!
THE CIVIL WAR IN AMERICA.
I know not the man who fired the 

first shot in the civil war in Amer
ica, but who might have been that 
man and very nearly was. Roger 
Pryor in.,1*ecept years has been а 
dweller ;lhF feew,„York, and for a time 
occupied, a position on the judicial 
bench. ; Tfi’his hot youth, however, 

of the young bloods of

lime.
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TURCORUSSIAN WAR.
bombardment of Poti, in^4 The

Trans-Caucasia, on April 22, 1877^ 
was the occasion or the first shots 
fired in this war. At the same time 
Hobart Pasha, in his yacht the 
Rethymo, ran the gauntlet from 
Rustchuk on the Danube, past the 
Russian guns at Oalatz, under the 
cover of night. The Russian gun
ners detected the yacht, but the 
Pasha kept well in under the shore 
so that the gunners were unable to 
depress the gun muzzles sufficiently 
to take accurate aim, and, after the 
Rethymo had passed, the pasha sent 
a shell into the Russian camp. At 
the same time there were “affairs of 
outposts" in one or two spots where 
the Russians and Turks faced each 
other on the Roumanian frontier. 
Thus was war beginning in several 
localities at the game time, and 
nothing is recorded which would help 
to identify » th4 first shot.

AUSTRO-PRUSSIAN WAR.
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admiring circle. 
Sometime*, too, I caught a look of 
trouble In hie eunny blue eye», 
strangely at variance with hi* bril
liant dreum* tance*.

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN N. B.

;
Most biographies of Bismarck 

make the attempt on his life, on 
May 7, 1866, the starting of this 
war. Bismarck know if he forced on 
the struggle his wnolo career . de
pended on the issue, and it was 
while he was still undecided, and 
was walking down the Un ter den 
Linden, that Karl Blind’s son tired 
a revolver at him. Bismarck used 
the attempt and the wave of public 
enthusiasm for him at Berlin to 
break down such governmental op
position as was being offered to his 
policy, and, from a dramatic point 
of view, that revolver shot in the 
Unter den Linden might be called 
the "first shot'1 in the seven days’ 
campaign whicn ended in Sadowa.

BPANISH-AMERICAN WAR.
Capt. Sigsbee, United States 

Navy, of the Maine, in his history 
of the blowing up of that vessel, on 
February 15, 1898, at 9:40 p. in., 
says: vAlthough tne wai which fol
lowed was not founded on the de
struction of the Maine as a political 
cause, that disaster was the pivotal 
event of the conflict which led to it, 
and ended Spanish possession in the 
New World." The explosion of the 
torpedo, or whatever the destructive 
agent was, could scarcely be called 
a "first shot," but probably most 
Americans consider the incident the 
first blow struck in the war.

GRECOTURKISH WAI^.
Stevens in “With the Conquering 

Turk" describes the “first shot" at 
the battle of Meluna of the big Turk
ish cun when “Mehemet All Effcndi,

IV.
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1 Young Mr*. Varley fell ill. It wa* 
quite sudden; only a cold at flr*t, 
but It settled on her cheat, and turn
ed to pneumonia, and Her life " waa 
in danger.

With this trouble Frank*’ genlue 
collapsed like a pricked ubble. He 
never touched pen or paper from the 
first moment of her illness. In a 
week he was a white and haggard 
ghost.

For three week» she was desperate
ly 111.

Then the bulletin went out that 
hope was abandoned, and Mr». Var- 
ley’e hours on this earth numbered.

That night, to everyone’» amaze
ment, Frank appeared at the club.

"How 1»—your wife?” someone 
questioned with an effort.

"Dying!” Frank replied briefly.
He stood up and faced them with 

Ids young drawn face.
“There is something — I wanted 

to say to you,” he announced, forc
ing his words. They stared at him 
in silence. He drew a great breath, 
and passed bis shaking hand across 
his eyee. ”1—am a liar and a cow
ard 1 I am a hypocritical cadi” His 
face went grey. "I have been mean
ing to confess for a long Mme. I 
am not what you think me. All 
this year I have been living and act
ing a lie. I will tell you. It was 
so hard, and so fatally easy.” He 
choked and grit his teeth hard; hie 
eyes were pitiful. "Everyone had 
always thought me so brilliant, and 
predicted such a glorious future, and 
I had always accepted the predic
tions as a matter of course until a 
year or two back. Then for the first 
time I began to doubt, . and the 
doubt was awful, •

“As far as technicalities went, I 
knew all that art could teach me; 
but It began to dawn upon me that, 
despite my passion for music, I pos
sessed very little originality. I com
posed., but my compositions were In 
no, ways brilliant or wonderful, and 
an awful terror of my own crushing 
failure began to grow in me. You 
could never understand what that 
thought was to me. Then the temp
tation came. I married.” He lift
ed ills steadfast, white face. “Be
fore God I married solely and whol
ly for lovo, with not the slightest 
idea then-----” Ho paused for a mo
ment, then went on rapidly. “One 
day I heard Molly singing to herself, 
and the tunc was so quaint and so 
taking that I asked what it was.

"She laughed, and confessed that 
her favorite amusement was to put 
her favorite versus to music of her 
own fancy. That was the beginning 
of the end. You can guess the rest.

"I meant to own up, but you 
know how shy she Is. I still meant 
to confess, but each time my cour
age forsokk e. Once I came here, 
strung up pm iiosely. It was the 
day Ilarkness > ongrutulated me. Af
ter that I felt it would have killed 
me to own up. And so I lot you all 
think . . . And now — now she is 
dying!"

Frank laid his head down on his 
arms and sobbed. •

After nil, Mrs. Varley did not die. 
She recovered to find herself,’ to her 
amazement and unfeigned dismay, a 
celebrity, courted and cajoled by all. 
She protested bewildoredty, Imp or- 
ing us to tell the world it was a 
huge mistake, and that all the glory 
was genuinely Frank’s. Indeed, she 
declared honestly that more than 
half the compositions were wholly 
his.

у 1.0. Moan, Chatham.
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jUtt arrived and oo Sato at I chanced to meet Mrs. Kingston 
on her way back from her first call 
on the new Mrs. Varley.

“Well?” I queried, as the landau 
drew up beside me.

Mrs. Kingston looked at mo for 
some moments with an air of reflec
tion before replying. Then: “I nev
er pronounce sentence after one hear
ing,” she proclaimed judicially. 
Whereat I knew that Mrs. Kingston 
was divided in her mind, and halv
ing between two opinions.

Not Ion# afterwards we had ar
ranged some expedition together. On 
her way Mrs. Kingston intended pay
ing a second call on the musician’s 
wife. The landau was to come on, 
pick me up, and return to terminate 
her call, at precisely four o'clock.

I was unavoidably delayed 
ever, and it was nearer 
hour when, not without great in
ward trepidation» I drew up outside 
the Varley establishment, 
been previously arranged that on no 
account was I to lose time by de
scending and going in. She was to 
come out immediately.

On my way thither fancy conjured 
up lurid visions of that charming 
and irate lady, furiously indignant, 
waiting on the topmost step. I 
breathed supreme relief seeing she 
was not there.

Then, at length, sh# appeared, 
smiling and unapologetic.

“Well?” Д observed grimly.
She beamed unabashed.
“Why didn’t you come in?” she 

queried, surprise tinged with re- 
pfouch.

I leant back and gasped.
“And you told me èo particularly 

not to l”
“Did I?”

Well — but I did not know her so 
well then!”

I forebore to remind her that I was 
still in that unenviable state of ig
norance, and contented myself with 
my former question.

“Well?”
Mrs. Kingston looked at me with 

IN OUR pWN DAYS. sparkling eyes.
The lupt story on my list is of ‘‘Tf 1 were tt man," said she with 

our own| time. Everybody knows finality; “I’d marry that woman to- 
that the -gallant old Jouberfc, who morrow!"
was the -cdipunander-in-chief of the “Shall you make the rest of the 
Boer forcesXwas always an opponent wor^(i be °* the **nmo opinion?" 1 
of Mr. Krueger and of the war. Nev- nsked curiously, 
ertheless, he went in with his coun- sho colore(1 faintly, 
try men when the hour of danger “No," she decided, a shade defiant- 
came; but he went with no doubt as *У shall keep her as a charm-
to the disastrous final result. He : ln6 oasis in ШУ ariâ social desert." 
and his troops were before Dundee; : she looked away from my con- 

And then the confederates went and then it was that what was ; Jenming cyc.^ 
away; and soon afteç the order was practically the first shot in the war ' Anyway, i 
given* that the fortress was to be was tired. The scouts brought the musingly, ‘she 
attacked, and that the first shot in information that the English troops for a society butterfly, 
the fight was to be fired. Lightly, were in possession of the town, and would tempt her from her seclusion, 
I dare say, these wild young fellows it was resolved that they should, if і1 nni convinced, so it would be no 
thought of what they were about to possible, be dislodged. > Rood tiying.
do; for if the men of the south had “All right," said Joubcrt, “bring
not been reckless dare-devils they up the Staats Artillerie." x The Certainly Frank was a husband of 
would never have provoked this Staats Artillerie came up. “Five," | whom any young wife might justly 
struggle—the end of which was as said Joubert. The shot was fired; be proud. And, strange to say, it 
cfertain as anything could have been and then, us the smoke died away, seemed to be his marriage that 
іц history. Somebody suggested to amid a thrill Joubert turned to his evolved his genius. Up to that time 
Roger Pryor that his* hand should officers and said: "There goes the his marvellous gifts seemed all to 
have the honor—as it was suppos- independence of the Transvaal." lie in the future; he was brilliantly 
ed—of firing the first shot. Though Some months later the gallant vet- ! clever, and would astonish the niusi- 
he was so young and so hot-headed, cran was dead. Probably the calam- j cal world one day. But I must con- 
some good angel whispered into his ities which he foresaw, but could not fess that his reputation had depend- 
ear that this might turn out to be prevent, had much to do with has- ; ed chiefly on what people said, and 
one of those acts of heavy and ca- toning his end. 1 the applauding favor of women.
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School Blackboard Paint 
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining,Colors, all kinds;
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Flow Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsominé, all shades.
7 bbls. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure,
1 “ Turpentine, .
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness OH.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oii 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri r*.
Jointers’ and M*ohiniste’ Tools,, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in I/ocks, Knobs, Hinges,
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper,
76 Kegs Wire Nails. - „ '
SO Boxes Window Glass. ^
20 Kegs Horse Shoes. ' '
10 Tons Refined Iron. ’
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Volts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.

loo Cream Freezers, Clothes Wringers, Daley Churn*,

Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells Wire Screen Doors, Window 
^ree^ ^ove Wire, Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales, 

Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns* Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single 
and Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

Barber’* Toilet Clipper*, Horae Clipper*, Lawn Shear*, Aooordlone 
Violins, Bow* and Fixing*.

Too

Mower Sections, Heads, Knife Heads, Mower Section Guardes 
Rivets, Oilers.

Our Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 
too numerous to mention.

All persons requiring goods in our line will save money by calling 
on us, as they will find our prices away down below the lowest, prove1 
this by calling.
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QUIET YEAR FOR THE CZAR.
For this year, astrologers have 

made some Interesting prediction» 
with regard to the ruler» of Europe. 
For instance, of King Edward, one 
of theta says the planetary/ In
fluences are unfavorable f6r hi» 
health, and he adds : "Let great 
care be taken ot his Majesty’» health 
and person." A quiet and unevent
ful year Is said to be foreshadowed 

also tor

ete. MmScMl! 25c.
to S4nt direct to the diseased 

-мвк torthby the Improved Blower. 
gXSj) "cals Ike ukers, clear* the air

Рмежев, etepe dropptnM to the
Т5Г Mreet and permanently cures 
хГ/, _ CMMTh aad Hay Fever. Blower 

All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine CoH Toronto and Buflklo.
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The eoderroentiooed advantages are 
I claimed for Mackenzie's spectacles.4 
! 1st—Tbit from the peculiar construction 
•f the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
sight, rendering frequent changes

sad—That they confer a brilliancy and 
' distinctness of vision, with sa amount of 

Base and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
speelacle wearers.

srd—That the material from which the 
Lmscs are ground is manufactured espec
ially for optical pureosse, by Dx. Chaules 
Baidcu’s improved patent method, and la 
Pure, Hard and Briffiaat aad not liable to

nf.S
2 ’<

15 Boxe» Horse Nails,
r

for Queen Alexandra, and 
the Prince of Wales ; and that he 
must also take great care of hi* 
health. According to star reader», 
Emperor William will meet with 
some grave miafortup» during the 
next three years. To fhb Czar a 
quiet year Is promised ; but, on the 
other hand, a great calamity is said 
to be impending over the Emperor 
of Austria. "The sand in the hour 
glass,” says one writer, "has nearly 
run out, and, unforténately, « with 
the demise of the Emperor will come 
a great revolution In Europe. To, 
King Alfonso of Spain and to King 
George of Greece the coming year, 
it is claimed, will bring little good 
or evil fortune. Some disaster, on 
the other hand, fs said to men ace 
the Sultan of Turkey. “In the Sul
tan’s horoscope, the sun Is about to 
meet the malefic rays of Jupiter and . 
Saturn, and hence nothing In the 
shape of war, revolution, or assas
sination 1» unlikely."

the tail, black-browed officer in 
command of the battery,” sights and 
fires the first shell on to the Greek 
blockhouse two and a half miles 
away, while ' 'Edhem Pasha sat 
squatting croseleggefi on the ground 
watching the practice!" Dut two

he was one 
Virginia whose fervor helped to fan 
thé flames that burst into tln^ awful 
conflagration. By a curious coinci
dence hd was one or the party that 
demanded the

ÎS, ;•

innocently. “Oh,
surrender of Fort 

With breathless interest ISumter.
listened to him one night as he told 
the story of the eventful day when 
he and his friends paid a visit <o 
Fort Sumter with the demand that 
the northern troops should give the

days before this there had been al
most continual skirmishing in the 
woods of Karya, even before the offi
cial notification of declaration of 
war had reached the Turkish Gen
eralissimo.

4th—That the frames to wfatoh they are 
set, whether in Geld, Silver or Steel, are 
ef the finest quality and laish, and guar
anteed perfect In every respect 

Щ The tone evenings are here and yen will
-Ч *r»»t a paw of OO»» glasses, se 

CX •- ta» M«Steal HaL and-»» preparly feted
Base ■■» sharps.

place up.
And so it was that this interview, 

fateful with some awful consequences 
—to end in the destruction of a mil
lion lives—took place with pleasant
ness on troth sides. The garrison re
ceived

to .Hi

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, 
Chatham, N.B., Sept. 24, 1898. the deputation in a hospita

ble spirit; drinks even were exchang
ed. Dut both sides took up their 
position > with that inflexible and 
iron determination which is another 
American quality.Insurances XFORT SUMTER. ♦The COCHIN HARDWARE STORE, CHATHAM. she maintained solf-cx- 

was never intended 
Nothing

“HOLD MY HORSE, GENERAL I"
General French is the sort of com

mander that Tommy Atkins describes 
as “a bit of all' right.” He works 
his troopers harder than any other 
general in the field, ' but he has a 
happy little way with him which the 
soldier likes. In camp he lounges 
about In his shirt-sleeves, and If It 
was not for his well-known smllin* 
face and bright eyes his own men 
couldn't tell him from one of them
selves.

One afternoon, a correspondent 
rode up to the horse lines, and, 
seeing a soldier sitting on a bundle 
of compressed hay smoking a worn- 
out-looking briar pipe, asked where 
the general was.

"The old man Is somewhere about” 
coolly replied the soldier.

"Well, juet hold my horse while l 
and search for him."

’Certainly, sir I" And the man 
rose obediently a.ii took the bridle.

“Can you tell me wnoro the gen
eral is ?’’ Inquired the correspondent 
of a stuff-officer further down thn 
lines.

“General French ? Oh, he’s some
where about ! -Why, there he is. 
holding that home's head. What 
docs it mean ?”

The correspondent turned on Ills 
heel, went to Ills horse, mounted in 
silence, and rode oiT, without wait
ing to give an explanation. The 
general resumed his scat on the 
ground, and laughed till the tears 
rolled down his checks.

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

• IMPERIAL,
і -LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 
» LANCASHIRE.

ÆTNA,
HERTFORD,

NORWICH UNION,
PHOENIX OF LONDON. 

MANCHESTER.

OUT OF THE CLOUDS. the origin of hailstorms,» describee a 
„ , fall of similarly colored hailstones

Mud, Вголгп Snow, ^ad . Colored which fell at Minsk, in .Prussia, in 
' the month of June}, thinks-that thd

colors are due to the presence >*of 
nickel and salts of cobalt, -and tfrat 

not common, occur the phenomenon confirms his hypo
thesis of the cosmic origin of hail. 
There have been many wcll-nuthçnti- 

where, after a heavy 
has been found

I

if
New York’s recent Ishower of mud

dy rain is one of those phenomena 
which, though 
at long intervals in all parts of the 
world. Not long ago at Flume, in 
Austria, there was a heavy fall of 
half-frozen, brownish snow, and in 
Italy, and some parts of Germany, 
there was a down-pour of red rain. 
It was found, upon investigation 
that the brown snow of Flume was 
caused by the admixture of sand 
which had been blown from the des
ert of Sahara hundreds' of miles 
away across thé Mediterranean, and 
the red rain was. not a deluge of 
blood, as the peasants thought, but 
was due to the presence of quantities 
of minute infusova, Which somehow 
had been drawn up into the heavens 
and .let down again when the clouds 
Cell as rain.

A singular phenomenon of this sort 
occurred in Venezuela some time ago 
when colored hailstones fell 
State ot Zamora. There w 
a heavy thunder storm, with much 
rain; and then, after a while, the 
hall came down in such abundance 
that hundreds of bushels of hail
stones might have been gathered. 
Some of the hailstones weighed as 
much as two ounces. ‘ If is well 
known that in the trqpictr hailstorms 
are exceedingly rare in places situat
ed in the low lands. But this hail
storm was particularly remarkable 
on account of the color of the hail
stones, some of which were whitisdi. 
while others were blue, green, rose 
color or red.

Schwedoff, who, in his memoir on

k* cated cases 
rain, the ground 
strewn with small fish which' have 
dropped from the clouds, and even 
young frogs, scarcely out of their 
tadpole state, have been known to 
descend upon thc4vings of the storm. 
One theory is that all these foreign 
substances are carried up into the 
clouds by whirlwinds, and another 
that the least bulky of them, such 
as minute infusorn, are caught up 
in the process of evaporation.

Mrs. das. C. Miller.
Mrs. Varley was capable now of 

holding her own anywhere, in face 
; of the whole world.

To Frank’s utter astonishment and 
humiliation he is as great a favor
ite ns ever. He still sends forth his 
brilliant compositions, and it is 
rumored that there is a grand opera 
in serious contemplation now. But 
upon everything appears the doublo 
names of Mrs. and Mr. Frank Var
ley.—London Answers.

МИТО GOODS IЬл Seized With Cramps.WE MANUFACTURE fc HAVE

For Sale
1 go

Acute Indigestion.Laths■ •
ш -’W<r VPaling V ELECTRICAL WATCH.

A time .and labor-saving device is 
the latest improvement in the hor
ologe, which has .been perfected by 
a Swiss watchmaker named David 
Perret, of Marin, near Neuchâtel. He 
has invented a .watch which goes 
by electricity, its spécial feature is 
its accuracy. It was severely tested 
by experts, and - it was found that 
it gained only seven-tenths of a sec
ond in ’five weeks. The watch re
sembles aii ordinary gentleman’s lev
er, costs £12,. and goes for fifteen 
years without being re-wounfb

Trampr—“Yes, madam, I’ve been a 
nigh twenty years." 

Farmyard—“A solicitor ?" 
Tramp—* ' Yes'rn. I solicits oread au' 
meat."

More Evidence to Prove that Indigestion of the Worct Kind Can be Cured 
and Cured Permanently by Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pille

-----------1---------- -
ANIMALS’ TOILETS.

Cats make the most careful toilet 
of any animals, excepting some of 

Lions and tigers 
wash themselves like the cut, wet
ting the dark, india-rubber-like bull 
of the forefoot and the inner toe and 
passing it over the face and behind 
the cars. The foot is thus a face 
sponge and brush and the rough 
tongue combs the rest of the body.

Stout Old Lady (to chemist’s 
youthful assistant)—“Boy, d'ye keep 
a preixaration for reducing flesh ?" 
Boy—“Yos’m." Stout Old Lady— 
"Well, 
ought
all we’ve got."

Box-Shocks 
Barrel Heading 
latched Flooring 
latched Sheathkg 
DiffiCKloned Lumber 

it Sawi Spruce Shingles,

h
of the& More people suffer from indigestion and its accompanying ills, such as constipation and deranged kidneys 

and liver, than from any other class of diseases. The use of digestants, pepsin, bismuth, etc., sometimes 
gives temporary relief when the trouble is confined to the stomach, but the most serious form of indigestion 
is that which affects the intestines, and is attended with constipation, kidney pains and cramps.

That Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills is the most effective treatment tor this dreadfully common affliction 
is now generally known, and we here quote a letter from a Peterborough resident, who gives his experience 
for the benefit of other sufferers.

Mr. R. Beach, 225 Sherbrooke StieeC*, Petcrboroitgh, Ont., states “About two years ago I became 
subject to cramps, which were caused. I was told, from acute indigestion. I was so bad that I would l>e 
laid uj> for weeks at a time. These nttndks come on periodically, and distressed me greatly.

“1 then began using Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and have found them a wonderful medicine. They 
have, entirely prevented a recurrence of my trouble, corrected the de rangement of my digestive organs, 
and made me feel like a different person."

You need not lose time and money in experimenting with new and untried medicines. You know that 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills .are backed by almost a lifç-long experience of the groat physician and receipt 
book author. They have proven their superiority in scores of cases in exery comlmmity. Ask your friends 
about them. One pill a dose ; 25 cents a box, At all dealers, or Edmanson, Dates & Co., Toronto.

first
the opossums.
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У i’ A farmer says that a cow can be 
cured of kicking by catching hold of 
her leg while In the act. Just so ; 
and a bee can lie cured of stinging 

I don’t know how much I by catching hold of her sting while 
to get.” Roy—“Better take in ths act. Try them both ; it’s 

fun.

. W. FLEET,9 > solicitor for 
Mrs.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK. JUNE 26, 1902.
t

The man of whom all the 
civilised world is now 

^thinking.

asked why he was interested in this 
more than in other and more notable 
lighthouses, and was informed that 
it figured on the coinage, a fact 
which had escaped his notice.

The Kina and Labor

It was while sitting on the Royal 
Commission to inquire into the hous
ing of the poor that the Prince ask
ed that Mr. Henry Bvoadhurst, M. 
P., should be introduced to him. 
Later Broadhurst was invited to 
spend a week-end at Sandringham. 
We quote the words of Mr. Broad
hurst anent this pleasant incident : 
“I will not pretend that I accepted 
this offer of Royal hospitality With 
anything but the greatest delight. I 
spent three days at Sandringham 
with the Prince and Princess, and I 
can honestly say that I was never 
entertained more to my liking, and 
never felt more at home when paying 
a visit than 1 did on this occasion. 
I arrived at Sandringham on Friday 
night, and remained until the follow
ing Monday evening^ On my arrival 

personally conducted 
my rooms, made a careful inspection 

. to see that all was right, stoked the 
fires, and then, after satisfying him
self that all my wants were provided 
for, withdrew and left me for the 
night. In order to meet the difficul
ty in the matter of dress (Mr. Broad
hurst did not possess a dress-coat), 
dinner was served to me in my own 
rooms every night."

Br«*d hum I’A “old Chum."
The Prince did all in his power to 

make the Labor M P. welcome. He

thing possible had been contrived to 
give the occasion an informal note. 
TheuPrince, who afterwards became 
the venerated King of Denmark, was 
traveling on the Continent with hie 
charming daughter, and as if by 
chance the young Heir-Apparent to 
the throne of tîreat Britain happen
ed to join the little party, 
young people did some sight-seeing 
together, but had really very little 
opportunity of coming to a definite 
understanding, even if such a result 
was desirable just at that time. 
However, what we may term the 
pourparlers were established, 
from this time forth it was kn 
among a few relatives that the Prince 
of Wales had been delighted with 
the Princess, and intended to pursue 
the matter in due course. He was 
not twenty years of age, so there 
was no immediate hurry Jor settling 
down in married lify. "

Л few words may be written con
cerning the Princess who was destin
ed to become Princess of Wales. 
Princess Alexandra Caroline Mary 
Charlqtte Louisa Julia was the eld
est daughter of Christian IX. of Den
mark by his marriage with Princess 
Louise, daughter of the Landgrave 
William of Hcss-Cassel. She was 
born on December let, 1844, so was 
at thS time of first meeting the 
Prince of Wales seventeen years old. 
Her father had not then attained to 
the throne of Denmark, but was sim
ply Commandcr-in-Chief of the Dan
ish Cavalry. It is not necessary to 
credit' all the stories told of the sim
plicity of the life led by him and his 
wife and family in these early days 
in order to realize that the future 
brilliance of ‘that household in the 
Courts of Europe was entirely un
suspected. It was not і until 
death of Frederic VII., at the end of 
1868. that this Prince of Denmark 
became King of the gallant little 
country which went through so many 
conflicts in the nineteenth century 
before it was allowed to retain its 
Independence. But in 1852 he had 
been recognized as the heir to the 
throne. A great deal of the wisdom 
with which he ruled Denmark was 
attributed to the shrewd advice of 
his Royal consort, whose death in 
September, 1898, was a great grief 
to all the family, and particularly to 
the aged King. The Queen of Den
mark was fond of literature and art, 
and imbued her children, of whom 

interest in 
She was one of the 

of counsellors, and to her 
in the summer the relatives of

loved that man !"• the exclaimed, 
when he read the telegram which told 
of Archbishop Tait's death. The re
ligion'he believes is one which con
cerns itself with deeds as well os 
words; and that is why he can ap
preciate General Booth, Dr. Вагпаг- 
do, Miss Agnes Weston, and other 
philanthropists.

ЦШашісЬі ^Avance. UNPACKING
JUKI 26. 1902.В OUTRA IL R. В..л. «

HOT WATER ▼s' The Oerenstlen Postponed-

I®-’ у Something more than ft sensation 
was caused on Tuesday by the an
nouncement that His Majesty, King 
Edward, was dangerously ill having 
undergone a surgical operation, that his 
life was endangered and the Coronation 
ceremonies and celebration appointed 
for to-day were indefinitely postponed. 
The bad news came to Chatham in 
general form about noon and, later, a 
despatch from Mr. Hedley Parker, of 
the New York Herald to Lt,-CoL Call, 
Newcastle, stated that the King had 
been, operated on for appendicitis and 
was in a very critical condition. Later 
in the aftemon His Honor Lieutenant 
Governor Snowball received the follow-

The
- --1 • • ' He* a Keen Seeee of Duty,

He has inherited from his father 
and mother a keen sense of duty, 
and no Heir-Apparent ever Worked so 
long and thoroughly in the perform
ance of those often wearisome tasks 
which fell to his lot. 
cession,
that in his hands the power wielded 
so wisely by Queen,Victoria will bd 

as conscientiously. 
Every day he advances in the esteem 
and favor of his subjects all over the 
British Empire. His broad sympa
thies bring him in touch with all 
sorts and conditions of men, pnd he 
knows a good deal more of tWe 
and circumstances of his subjects 
than many supposedly well informed 
officials of his Court.

BOTTLES V

m lі

-ONE CAR LOADЛі and
Since his ac- 

King Edward has provedX х

\ FOUNTAIN 
SYRINGES

OFm і
administered

FARMERS’ WAGONS, BUMP-CARt6,
CART WHEELS AND AXLES

чт
В
•te’ і ш wants

to ll.R.H. me to

IN (the latter in all sizes from li 
to 4-inch tires) with and without 
bodies.
Call and see this lot at

ЧУ t 77 *( і
V A, ~F?, T J~L! ‘_1_* X* ing despatch :— -V *

Ottawa, Jchb 24th, 1902.
“Owing to the illness of His Majesty 

the King, the Coronation has been in
definitely postponed, and proclamation 
will therefore issue withdrawing and 
oaoeelliu

KING EDWARD VII.
SUM-TOTAL OF THE MAN.

4 'AT- a* vі
'fc\ £.HICKEY'S DP, SM Ieeidenta of Hie Life and Training That 

Give Loyal Subject* an Apprecia
tion of B.e Qhnraeier.

:№ g the one appointing Thursday 
a Public Holiday.” THE WAREROOM3A good judge of the King said of 

him once: “lie has in him all sorts 
of pleasant impulses towards his fel- 
lowmen.

* і' яЦ' (Sgd) R W. Scott,
Secretary of State. aMCOMMONSOAP

w^OAm». .

BOUGH f 'I! SHZI3ST

1
OFjJSi, It pleases him to give

Daring the afternoon and evening і pleasure. That is a trait which
shows itself in what are called little 
things. It may be u sense of public 

sought and ifc was late before the worst duty which has led him during a
tears of oar anxious people were allay- Part of his life to Put himself

* at the disposal of the public in pub-
ed. The press despatches which give jjc matters. His very frequent pres- 
the essential particulars are as follows : cnce at ceremonies of public interest 

London, 12.40 f.m.—King Edward is -pharities, dinners in aid of char- 
suffering from perityphlitis, and is under- , it‘es. Urn openmg of hospitals, and 
going a surgical operation. the like-,s m discharge of the obli-

12*46 p. m. —Sir Francis KnoUys, the gat,on imposed on. him by the pos,- 
King’s private secretary, has issued the l i^ ,
official medical announcement as follows : honrtiiv^ „„te « ■ !-! Є acÇePts it
. TheKing is suffering from «intypb.it. | ^dy enteis intone apmto^the

» Hie condition on Saturday wasso others welcome to him. It he is 
satisfactory that it was hoped His bored you would never guess it. His 
Majesty would be able to go through the (ace lighta up a3 it does in other 
ceremony. On Monday evening a recru- scenes which must be pleasanter to 
descence became manifest, rendering a • him. He takes, or appears to take, 
surgical operation necessary to day. an interest in proceedings which are

often deadly dull.
seems to listen, to dull speeches often 
long. He himself speaks briefly and 
to the point, and is always in touch 
with his audience."

itlnK la Kleased te Fleeoe.

theШ more detailed information was eagerly m THE LOUNSBURY Co.. Limited.
Cunard Street, Chatham.On Face and Hands.:
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-i» THu. KING IN HIS MOTOR CAR. 

took him all over the estate, and the 
Princess showed him the dairy. On 
Sunday be directed him to a Metho
dist Chapel, and received in good 
part Mr. Broadhurst’s suggestion 
that a nearer place of worship would 
be appreciated by the Nonconform
ists. He escorted him to the village 
club room, and sat there while sev
eral laborers partook of refreshment.

direct from the factory which we can roll for the
TWO WEEKS

3 Cakes for h 10 cents.
It to made from Pore OHve Oil and the Juice of

THE KING SALMON FISHING.
- '

Bern Хет. 1. 1841. Aaeeeded the Three*
«lee. 88, 1001, ead He* Preved Him

self e Coaetitatieael Baler.
King .Edward VIT. was born at 

Buckingham Palace on November 
9th, 1841, thus giving a double in
terest tp “Lord Mayor’s Day." His 
mother, iQueen Victoria, conferred the 
title ofj Prince of Wales upon him 
when he was a month old. He was 
christened Albert Edward, and near
ly £200,000 was spent in public re
joicings over the event.

When he was nearing his eighth 
birthday he performed his first pub
lic duty by opening the Coal Ex
change, London. Tie accompanied hie 
parents to Parliament for the first 
time when he was fourteen. In 1855 
he went to France with the Queen 
and Prince Consort, and commenced 
a popularity with that nation which 
has yearly increased. When seventeen 
he was confirmed by the Archbishop 
of Canterbury—“Bertie acquitted 
himself extremely well" in his Scrip
ture examination, wrote the Prince 
Consort

His studies were divided between 
Edinburgh, where he attended the 
chemistry lectures of Lyon Playfair, 
Oxford, where he resided at Christ 
Church, and Cambridge, where he was 
a member of Trinity College though 
residing at Madingley, having also 
the benefit of Charles Kingsley’s lec
tures. In 1860 he traveled through 
Canada, and visited the United 
States as the guest of President Bu
chanan, Blondin offered to carry him 
across the Niagara Falls in a wheel
barrow! Returning home he studied 
military manoeuvres at the Curragh 
Camp. Dublin, and his superior offic
er kept him up to his work 
one else has done," wrote Qu

there were six, with an 
such concerns, 
wisest

her farrUly, now stretching far over 
Europe, certain of receiving sensible
suggestions.

(Signed) He listens, or 7

Mackenzie’s Medical Ш.

DENTISTRY!

Lister,
Thomas Smith,

, Laking,
Thomas Barlow, 
Treves.

Lister is Sir Joseph Lister, sergeant 
Surgeon in ordinary to King Edward, 
famous for the discovery of antiseptic ; 
treatment in surgery. Thomas Smith is

:
officials were making an 
over the I. 0. R. stopping at the principal 
stations.

inspection tl ip ; the Yang Tie river. The Kai Ohi sank 

in і hirty seconds and 150 officers and men 
bn board were killed or drowned. Only 
two men on board the (fruiter escaped 
death. . "

Thsre Will їм so British Preference 
Tariff. . .ti-

Those who have seen much of the 
• King in public will testify that this 

witness is true and presents an alto
gether correct picture of the King’s 

Sir Thomas Smith, sergeant surgeon to genial demeanour. He is "pleased to 
the King and late vice-president of the і give pleasure," and spares no per- 
Royal College of Surgeons. Laking is j sonal exertion to accomplish this. 
Sir Francis Henry Laking, physician in j An instance of this occurs to the 
ordinary and surgeon apothecary to the writer, in Black and White. The 
King. Thomas Barlow is Sir Thomas King was suffering from a cold, but 
Barlow, physician to His Majesty’s house - nevertheless was anxious not to be 
hold ana professor of clinical medicine absent from the farewell concert giv- 
and physician to the University College en by Mr. Sims Reeves in the Albert 
Hospital. Treves is Sir Frederick Treves, Hall. Accordingly, he appeared in 
sergeant surgeon to the King, and was the Royal box, to the delight of the 
surgeon extraordinary to the late Queen vast audience, and went during the 
Victoria. interval into the artiste’s room to

compliment the veteran tenor on his 
singing. For some days afterwards 
the King was unwell and had to keep 
Indoors, but he was glad to have 
been present on so interesting an 
occasion, and to have given such" 
pleasure td Mr. Sims Reeves.

1 lie King and the Continent.

Q. & N. B. Railway : —The adj mined 
meeting of the Quebec end New Brune- 
wick railwey Oo. wee held et Quebec on 
20th, when it wee reported that ell the 
capital had been enbiori bed and $25,000 
paid. Director» were elected et follows : 
Bon. John Coetigin, Hon. A. Tur- 
geon, T. Cochrane, manager of the 
People’e Bank at Edmnneton, N B.,J. 
N. Gregory and H. 8. Carrol. Mr. 
Coeiigan was chosen president ef the 
company.

:Those in Çenade who have been 
imagining that Great Britain may be 
induced to put a preference tariff in 
force in favor of the coloniee are, no

Great

E'

MTT &r.v-
Henry G! Vaughan, D. D. S.

O«oa Hoot :-Є.90а.т.Ч<> 1p.m.1 tp.m-to ftp..
Wonta,-e.«e a... to A.**. 7-l|* m. toe^n;

GAS ADWHNlëTE
рикш namrtrii Шия.

sr - “No other man ai nee the werld began 
hai ruled over ю ra-t an empire as King 
Edward’s. It embrace» an area of some
thing like 11260,000 equate miles of 
which 9 100,000 miles are under levied 

The population reaches

>• .X і 1I doubt, to be disappointed.
Britain’s trade intereata are everywhere,RED.

, (j jA but those with her colonie* while great 
are not paramount, although they may 
appear eo to some colonial minds which 
have failed to grasp the magnitude of 
British trade end commerce. The other

government. 
400,000.000.’’—Time.,fOFFICE-OVER MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL

>

.rrm- Mr. John Keneit, the gentleman who 
it giving the ritueliatic party in England 
onniidertble annoyance, wee challenged . 
the other day at Cirencester by Mr. Grey, 
of Streton, to give the name of one living 
priest who had received payment for 
hearing aoonfeieinn or one living laymen 
who had paid money for that purpose.
Mr. Grey undertook, if auoh a oaae could 
he found, to pay £10 to the Oottag» 
Hospital. Of course Mr. Keneit did not 
aoeept the challenge.

ft „ The Summer School or ScilNqe for 
the Atlantic Provinces of Ceheda ie to 
hold its sixteenth session at St. Stephen, 
beginning on Tuesday, July 22, and 
dosing Friday, August 8th. Instruction 
ia to be given in thirteen dep.artments in 
Science and L tera.nre : in five depart- 
men ta in Physical sciences ; in four in 
Biological sciences, and four in miscellan
eous subjects. J. D. Seamen, of Char
lottetown, P. E. I., ia secretary aud will 
•end calendar! containing full information 
on application. The Educational R-v,e » 
•aye : “Will Chatham send e strong 
invitation for the-, Summer School of 
Science next year! There \are several 
active competitors for the ocveted honor.”

day, when the British Новеє of Com
mons took up the eoniideration of the 
amended finance bill, Sir Cbtrlee 
Dilke end other members demanded 
from the government a statement in 
regard to their attitude in connection 
with the coming conference of 
colonial premiere, which it was 
atated might change the whole fiscal 
policy of the country. The chancellor 
of the Exchequer, in reply, répudié ted 
on the part of himself and colleagues, 
any intention of entertaining any 
changes of policy in the direction 
indicated and entirely disavowed them. 
He aaid it was not the policy of the 
government to attempt the encourage
ment of trade with the colonies by 
initiating a tariff war with other 
countries.

THE 'BEST STORE 2.46 p m.—The following bulletin has 
beenposted at Buckingham Palace і

“The operation has been successfully 
performed. A large abscess has been 
evacuated. The King has borne the 
operation well and is in a satisfactory 
dition."

3.40 p.m.—At 3.30 p.m. the King was 
progressing very satisfactorily.

The sudden announcement of the post
ponement of the Coronation, just on the 
eve of the ceremony, caused the utmost 
consternation everywhere. The news 
spread like wild fire. The tens of thou
sands of owupants of the streets suddenly 
stood still under the sudden shock and 
gazed at one another in silent dread of 
what might come next. On Saturday 
and Sunday society was discussi 
reports of the King’s illness and though 
the circumstantiality and sources from 
which they came precluded entire disbelief 
there was a disposition to doubt the 
stories, and when the positive denial was 
officially issued they were dismissed as 
unfounded. Hemorrhoids, apoplexy and 
lumbago were the King’s maladies dis
cussed in the clubs and drawing rooms 
and these discussions reiterated now the 
King even recently stated hia belief that 
he would not live to be crowned. Prices 
immediately weakened on the Stock Ex
change. 1

Hia Majesty under ordinary conditions 
was not looked upon as a good subject for 
operations, and though he passed success
fully through the ordeal it is believed that 
four or five weeks must elapse before he 
will be able to undergo the labors of the 
Coronation ceremony. Therefore no date 
can yet be indicated for carrying out the 
Coronation.
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- -X*. • ' ITO PATRONISE.
I bag to retard thinks te my patrons for 

their favors of 1901, and as the year has 
come to » does the mgat important feature 
of any hnsinam is lb 'wkke ’fths Seat year 
more suooesafnl then the. Jest. With that 
special object in view I have selected my 
stock from best hoeeee in the Dominion of 
Canedm and Ucitcd States nmd bought it at 
the loareet priest, so ef to Skill enable me So 
increase my boaiaess by setting goods cheep- 
•r than I ever did before.

i.l
W>V? i ■ : con-

E i:The King’s liking for the Contin
ent has led to a wide friendship with 
the members of most of the Royal

u'i *
{ »

A rather chilling report com^e from 
Nome, via Seat le. It i, ,„id that the 
Alaska Commercial Company’s atr. Port
land, Capt. Lindquist, which left Nome 
April 26th, wee caught in an ice pack on 
June 4th and carried up through Behring 
Straits towel da the Arctic Ocean. U she 
did not extricate herself, ehe would, 
probably be crushed in the ltigfr ioe floes 
to be encountered further up the -Straits, 
whioh would involve thelivea of the one 
hundred passengers besides Qie ehip’i 
officers end crew. Should the Portland 
not be crushed and lost in that way, those 
on board might eventually starve, or 
famish from went of fresh water, when 
the ship's supply gave out. Many of the 
most prominent operators in Nome die- 
triot were amongst the paeeengere.

fia THE KING AS A FIELD-MARSHAL.m Altogether Mr. Bvoadhurst sums 'up 
his novel experiences thus naively : 
“I left Sandringham with a feeling 
of one who had spent a1 week-end 
with ^.n old chum of his own rank in 
society, rather than one who had 
been entertained by the Heir-Appar
ent and his Princess." The incident 
did equal credit, we think, to host 
and guest.
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4' toria after a visit to her son- f 
To "the grief of all, the anAable 

and gifted Prince Consort died on 
December. 14th, 1861, and hencefor
ward the Prince of Wales had to be 
more than ever his mother's helper 
and deputy. He had a tour In the 
East with Dean Stanley as a delight
ful Cicerone.

rtioas when weshow you** ту“сЛ^1 stock « rock bottom 

prices. -Thanking yod for |*at favors, I 
await your visita

■

the
AU Surrendered.MARLBOROUGH HOUSE, LONDON 'HOME OF 

THE KING FOR NEARLY 40 TEARS.ROGER FLANAGAN.
-. Watet'Jfcrd* Chatham.

Under date of Pretoria, June 17, Lord 
Kitchener announced that 700 Boers sur
rendered at Bloemfontein the day before, 
and that all surrenders in the Transvaal 
and Orange River colonies were complete. 
In the Transvaal 11,226 men surrendered 
and 10,813 tiflea were given up. In the 
Orange River colony 6,395 surrendered 
and 6,280 rifles were turned in.

families in Europe. Of course, he ir 
connected with nearly every Court by 
the ties of family relationship. 
Queen Victoria 
grandmother of Europe," and her 
eon lost no opportunity of cement
ing the bonds between Great Britain 
and her neighbors, 
been popular in France, 
early days of childhood when he was 
taken to the Chateau d’Eu by the 
Queen and Prince Albert. On one 
visit in his boyhood, it is said, the 
little Prince begged the beautiful Em
press Eugenie to keep him and his 
sister a little while longer. “But," 
said the Igmpress, "they will miss 
you." “6 no," said the Prince of 
Wales, "there are plenty of us left 
at home !"

Likewise to Hr. Arch.

The Prince was not less interested 
in another representative of labor— 
Mr. Joseph Arch, who had been such 
a leader of the agricultural laborers. 
In 1885 Mr. Arch was returned as 
Liberal member for the Northwest

On his twenty-first

was called “ the

EXQUISITE STYLE IN DRESS The Proposed Hev Palp Mill
'

He has always 
from the

It seems to now depend upon local 
enterprise whether the pulp mill proposed 
te bo established on the Morrison proper
ty, near the Chatham water works elation, 
shell or shell not matérialisa. Mr. R. A. 
Murdoch, of Chatham, who has been 
aaeeoiated with Mr. Moravie in the enter
prise einoe its inception, informs the 
Adtahci that only $30,000 local capital, 
in addition to that already subscribed, ie 
needed to insure the erection of buildings 
end the placing therein end operating of 
the necessary plant for running a sulphite 
mill. Mr. Murdoch’s Inetletter from Mr. 
Moravie, who ie in Auatrie, eaye he has 
secured the sulphite plant exhibited at 
the laet Peris exhibition, and whioh wee 
awarded the gold medal. It ie of the 
most modern description end far in ad
vance of any now in operation anywhere. 
Mr. Moravie eaye that since hie. previous 
visit to Auatrie, five years ego, greet 
advancement hoe been made in the 
methods of pulp-making, by which the 
coat of production hat been reduced to a 
remarkable degree. With the new 
machinery he bed secured and the appli- 
cation of the new prooeesee new used, 
he can turn eut palp in $|ew Brunswick 
far below the coat of madefaoture to any 
existing mill in Canada. He has four 
Austrian gentlemen of large capital, who 
are prepared to provide ell neoeeeary 
mesne to enlarge the proposed pulp mill 
here at soon as Mr. Moravie and hie oom-

1 Mill .

Mв Quebec sad the Coronation. >і m
>The local Government of the Province 

of Quebec passed sn order in council pro
claiming Coronation D*y, a legal holiday, 
and a letter waa read in all Roman 
Catholic churches in the archdiocese on 
Sunday, 16th, from Archbishop Begin 
ordering that a Te Deoni be sung on tHe 
26th on the occasion of King Edward’s 
coronation.

From the coronation colonial eontin- 
tiiiHents in LondonX angry proteste are 
being registered. The war office arranged 
that all tro 'pa specially «eut to the coron
ation shall, with the exception of cavalry, 
be utilized to line tie route of 
cession instead of actually participating in 
it. Aa the major parts of the visiting 
contingents conaiat of infantry, the 
arrangement hai created bitter disappoint
ment.
colonials are encampe l, ia now a perfect 
morale, owing to ihe recent heavy rains. 
Toe accommodations for the troops are 
utterly inadequate. Beeidee the 
plainte of the
leading dailiei are vehemently preferring 
against the special war coronation contin
gent, hurriedly sent from Siuth Africa, 
being detailed to guard tile rou e, instead 
of marching through the street».

*m Xі
Liked French Prinee Imperial.

When the Emperor and Empress 
Official announcements of the King^s came, in their hour of dethronement, 

serious illness were made to the public to England,
bodies as speedily as possible. Word was showed them every possible attention 
aent to the House of Commons and the act- and had a genuine regard for the 
ing lord chamberlain, ix>rd Churchill, per- poor nick Emperor. He liked the 
eooa-lly delivered to the Mansion House, the . Prince Imperial, and when the young 
official residence of the Lord Mayor, a mes- і prince perished so tragically in Zu- 
sage regarding His Majesty a illness, and luland the Prince of Wales hastened 
at this morning’s rehearsal of the Co

BUCKINGHAM PALACE. the pro
birthday his betrothal to Princess 
Alexandra, daughter of King Chris
tian of Denmark, „was gazetted. A 
month before hia wedding the Prince 
took his seat in the House of Lords, 
and ever since has manifested a keen 
personal interest, in Parliamentary

'■”1'
the Prince of Wales

at Bev. James Bon». S B-. 1* Butior 
Bishop or OahSd».І Alex uiJrs. Park, where Г the

:

V •'Г The North Western Review eaye — 
Since the deeth of Bishop Grandm, the 

Right Rev. James Rogers, von secreted 
Bishop of Chatham, August 15, 1860, be
comes the senior Bishop in tne Ceiiadian 
heiratohy. Aicbbishop Eider of Cincin
nati, is the senior Bishop of the United 
States, and the Archbishop of Guadala
jara (March 17,1852) ie the senior bishop 
•i all America. Arbhbishop Murphy, of 
Hobart, Tasmania, is still older, having 
been 66 years a Bishop, and Leo XIII., 
(Feb. 17, 1843) who has already complet
ed one third of his sixtieth year of epiaoo 
pate, is probably the senior Bithop of the 
world at the present time.

events
His marriage was celebrated in St. 

George’s Chapel, Windsor Castle, on 
March 10th, 186.4, The King and 
Queen have had six children: one dy
ing in infancy; the Duke of Clarence, 
who died in 1892; three daughters 
(Princess Louise, Duchese of Fife, 
Princess Victoria, and Princess 
Charles of Denmark), and the pres
ent Prince of Wales.

In 1871 the heart of the nation was 
strained with anxiety by the almost 
fatal illness which befell the Prince 
of Wales at Sandringham. On his re
covery *a National Thanksgiving Ser
vice was held at St. Paul’s Cathed
ral, and even the pickpockets refrain
ed from plying their traffic ая a tok
en of the general rejoicing.

In 1875 the Prince commenced a 
tour which lasted seven months, and 
included a long visit to India, ter
minating just before the proclama
tion of Queen Victoria as Empress of 
India. The Prince fulfilled many pub
lic duties at homo with considerable 
ability. He delivered his maiden 
speech in the House of Lords on Feb
ruary 22nd, 1884, the subject being 
the housing of the poor. The follow
ing year he and the Princess visited 
Ireland.

In 1891 ho was a witness in^what 
was known as the Baccarat case. The 
same year, by the birth of the Duch
ess of Fife’s daughter, he became a 
grandfather. In 1898 his only sur
viving son. the Duke of York, was 
married to Princess May.

In the «lubilee celebrations of 1897 
the Prince and Princess effaced there

with charming modesty, so

.. -. \T7 a • a , , to console the widowed and bereaved
won ceremony m Westminster Abbey the Emnress He was uresent when theBishop of London, the Right Rev. Arthur P Was “L , t tUn thc
Ingram, at the request of Lord Ussher, the I 
deputy governor of Windsor Castle, an- 1 
nounced the King’s illness and that the 
Coronation was postponed. He requested 
the congregation to join in the Litany out of 
the Coronation service and pray for the 
recovery of the King.

In the House of Co

.(X
V *

t s\4
Prisai Imperial was buried at Chisle- 
hurst in the magnificent mausoleum 
which is a standing memorial of the 
love of a wife and mother.

olonul#, several of the
belongs to the man who )iae his clothing 
made to measure by an artist .tailor who 
knows the value of perfect fit, beautiful 
finish and fine workmanship, and who 
•electa his fabrics with an eye to please the 
taste of the well bred gentleman. "The 
tailor makes the man'’ ia an old saying and 
we oan supply all defects of form, and give 
y op both style and satisfaction in suite and • 
overcoats. Ladies suite, obate and skirts at 
reasonable rates. Gents fur lined overooete 
a specialty.

* \i. v,
;■>
I Ollier Notable- I r -isii»hlp«.

As Prince of Wales he was a good 
friend to the Comte tie Paris when he 
settled in England on a charming 
estate in Buckinghamshire. He was 
also on terms of friendship with the 
Duke of Orleans and Prince Henry of 
Orleans, but the reprehensible atti
tude., taken by the Duke of Orleans 
some years ago caused all our Royal 
Family to show in a marked way 
their disapproval of his conduct, 
which was as unjustifiable as it was 
inexplicable. We beli.*ve that before 
Queen Victoria died the Duke sent a 
most penitent apology to her, and 
received from her—whose wish was 
to be at peu°e with all—a kindly 
acknowledgment.

4 , # 4

mmons the govern
ment leader, A. J. Balfour, announced that 
an operation had been performed on the 
King and that His Majesty waa progressing 
as well as possible. Mr. Balfour added that 
while the King’s condition was undoubtedly 
grave, he did not intend to increase the 
public alarm by adjourning the House.

THE KING AT SANDRINGHAM. 
Division of Norfolk, t,he constituency 
in which Sandringham is situated. 
He was henceforward proud to call 
himself “the Prince of Wales’ own 
M.P." When the Royal Commission 
was formed to inquire into the con
dition of Aged Poor, the Prince of 
Wales and Mr. Joseph Arch were fel
low-members. The Prince- lost no 
opportunity of showing courtesy to 
Mr. Arch, and the latter has *mttny 
pleasant recollections of* his most 
distinguished constituent. r

««•netttve to ft rittrUm.
The King is very sensitive as to 

criticism, and has often desired to 
answer some of the misstatements 
made concerning himself. But only 
in a very few instituées, and then in 
an impersonal fashion, has he enter
ed into the lists with his critics. 
After the first experience of annoy
ance has passed, he can laugh oyer 
some of the foolish and untrue para
graphs which from time to time have 
been printed by various newspapers. 
An enormous number of periodicals 
are
from all parts of the world; but the 
King reads very few of them, and 
then only in a cursory manner. He 

the illustrated papers regularly, 
and is quick to discover any inaccur
acy on the part of an artist In de
picting any scene in which he figures. 
I recall an incident in which the King 
sent for an actor and informed him 
that the Orders he was wearing on 
the stage were ludicrously incorrect.

Her te in# King** cli»r*eter.

YOU ARE WEAK 
INSTEAD OF STRONG

t

W.LT. WELDON During the course of the afternoon the 
Earl-Marshall, the Duke of Norfolk issued 
the following notice :

“The Earl-Marshal has received the 
King’s command to express His Majesty’s j 
deep sorrow that owing to his serious illness 
the Coronation ceremony must be post
poned. The celebrations in London, will, 
in consequence, be likewise postponed, but 
it is the King’s earnest hope that the cele- The Kintf is so excellent a linguist, 
brations in the country may be held as that when he goes abroad he can 
already arranged.” j adapt himself with the greatest

The King also expressed to the Lord and tact to the various countries he 
Mayor his desire that His Majesty’s dinner visits. His French is as good as a 
to the poor of London be not postponed. i Frenchman’s, and his German is al- 

It is understood that the special ambasia- ! most as exact in its mastery of ac- 
dors and royal guests will return to their cent and idiom. This gift of lan- 
respective countries so soon as more definite gmtgva has much to do with the 
news is received of the result of the opera- i King’s charm a» a host. He ton 
“on‘ j turn from on* foreign guest to m-

oth- r. Mid please each with i grace
ful compliment in the tongue most 
familiar to them.

A Weak, Prie, Despondeh^ 
Specimen of Humanity, 
Lacking in Vigor, strength 
and Ambition.

Make Yourself a new Being:-- 
Renéw, Revitalize, Rem 
yigorate your lost Appetite.

MEBOHANTTAILOR.
CHATHAM, 3ST. B.

Cellese Federation.
King’» College, Windier, N. S., whioh 

it the eldest college in the Maritime 
provinces and practically the theological

pany demonstrate to them that they can 
produce pulp of first quality. Mr. Mur
doch has, himself, eimiler assurances from
cspitslists of Manchester and Glasgow.^ “hool uf the Church of England for New 
Seventy thousand dollars, including the Brunswick and Nova Scotia will, it is raid, 

town of Chatham's grant of $16,000, hie 
been secured for the establishment of the

■

л sucoeeeful Linguist.
\;

amalgamate with Dalhoueie University, 
Halifax. The change is not a popular 
one, by any means, with the Alumni ul 
King», which voted on the que*'ion of 
federation end defeated it by one major
ity. The governors of the college are, 
however, the body to pronounce on the 
matter, and they decided favorably to 
federation by a vote of about two to one. 
The main reaaon for their aoiion wan, no 
doubt, because the institution had failed 
to be etlf-eupporung. It received much 
government aid, but its requirements 
having grown and its leveuuet fail, d 
to keep pace with them, other anil 
larger ebllegiate institution» have proved 
more attractive. The day of the exclu tire- 
chartered college has paieed in the Mari
time provinces and perhaps it і» well that 
it should be eo.

' NOTICE TO MARINERS.
works end $30,000 more capital ia needed 
and must be subscribed by, Chatham or 
other local people in order to enable 
Messrs. Moravie and Murdoch to bring 
the undertaking to a successful issue. The 
question, therefore, ie : shall tha work go 
on 1 Ample arest of lumber Unde ere 
already secured, eo theft with the most 
modern machinery end prooeesee for the 
conversion of the rew material into pulp 
also at hand, it would eeem to be e pity 
if the comparatively small amount of 
capital neoeeeary should not Це forth
coming.

You’re e discouraged, weak, miserablellaf repairs to the machinery, the Мігооц Fog 
will not be rounded for ten days from this

F. J. HARDING,
Agent, Dept. Marine A Fisheries, 

St. John, N. &

Pend 
Alarm 
10th instant. 

Jane 10,1908

wrsck—o:d before your time, lustesd 
pUee of Ь.рртем, the world is lull ol etriSw
Wfttrry mid distress.

Y >u are t ek *ud not aware of it, ju$t able 
Ut dreg yourself around, but totally inoap- 
able of rxertmn or hard work.

Y -ur etvmaoh it crying out for assistance. 
Hadn't you better give it some Kerroeone ?

Your uervee rtqaire a good brucine tonic, 
and the best thing for them is Ftrirzon*. 
XV hy don't yon utu this sovereign remedy T 
It is intended for esse* ju it like yours.

Ferr- sine Is superior for the blood end 
•Wives to sny curative sgent the world hue 
ever known. Its reoupeistive power» ere 
beyood description es e trial wilt demon
strate»

6-26-02
London, June 25 —It is officially 

ed in London to-day that the King is pro
gressing favorably. He is awake and 
suffering no pain. His condition is still 
very critical It is said another operation 
will be necessary.

sent daily to Marlborough Houseannounc

es! VOS
that all the honor might be accorded 
to the venerable Sovereign. In 1900 
a happily harmless attempt was 
made on the life of the Prince while 
leaving Brussels in a train.

On January 22nd. 1901, by., the 
death of Queen Victoria, after a brief 
illness, the Prince of Wales ascended 
the throne, choosing the title of King 
Edward VII. The events of the first 
year of his reign have evidenced hie 
high respect for the British Constitu
tion. his gracious consideration for 
all the countless millions of hia sub
jects scattered throughout the em
pire over which he rules.

j-aw the- llnmnr of ft.DR. C. B. MCMANUS. \
An instance may be given of the 

King’s readiness to grasp the humor 
! of a situation. Not very long ago a 

certain very excellent peer, who is an 
The Coronation and all celebrations aggressive anti-Ritualist, was con- 

arranged for in connection with it are in- versing with him at the House of 
definitely postponed. It is believed that it Lords. He expressed a pious hope 
will be, at least, two months before they that the Prince would assert his op- 
can take place. і position to “nil this Ritualism and

---------- Romanism." Later on the Prince

DENTIST.
Creaghau’s store, Newcastle.
I work in a most satisfactory

Rooms over J. D.
Is prepared to do all 

штпяг by latest methods. All work guaranteed.

It Pays
To Get the Best.

Militia :—By e recent militia order, 
Northumberland end Kings, New Brun., 
wick, regimen te ere increased to eight 
companies.

Lt. Col. H. H. McLean ie appointed 
brigadier of the 12th Infantry Brigade, 
New Brunswick.

was seen by another peer looking for 
something, and the nobleman asked

Latest ! The latest bulletin issued is as 
follows :

London, 6.30 p.m.—His Majesty passed a if he could be of any assistance. The
fairly comfortable day His general strength Prince, who had forgotten where he 
was well maintained and there are no symp
toms causing special anxiety.

The Transport Bavarian, racing against 
time to land war veterans'who were to take 
part in the Coronation procession reached 
Southampton to-day.

The troops disembarked, r *gged and enn- 1 
burnt. They were much affected by the 
news of the King’s illness

A final effort to hold the naval review was 
made, but it was declared impossible. All 
naval entertainments are cancelled.

The Coronation list of honors as originally 
I arranged will be published to-morrow by the 
I King’s special desire.

King Edward is highly emotional, 
and this fact is the key to his char
acter. It explains why he has so 
often done the right thing at precise
ly the right moment, and also why 
he has occasionally made great mis
takes. He is a first-rate man of 
business—punctual, precise,
prompt in action, He is most affec
tionate in his nature, and the most 
loyal of friends. He is thoroughly 
British in his tastes, a keen sports
man, a hater of humbug, a lover of 
courage.

With the ass of Ferros toe oomss strength 
to overcome the difficulties end battles of 
If. Dgesiou sud assimilation will Im
petus, spptitite will grow better. You will 
•Ittsp e-.nuihy, sud pres to—before long yon 
Will b« healthy, strung end wall.

The** 1 leering* era all obtained b> the 
regular use ul Fsifi.Ê me, end Oan be 
oha*ed at suy tyheb.e ding etuis fur 80o., ur 
tnrH* boxes foi $1.26. Sent by meil to yoor 
add s** if pr owls lur warded to N. 0, Poison / 
* Vo., K.ugeton, 0*1, Sold by 0. F 
Chatham, N. B,

NEWS AND NOTES.I am not acquainted with, nor do 1 know 
by reputation (excepting two veteran 
Gurney writers,) a single rapid and accur
ate writer who is not a Pitmanic follower, 
— FRANK D. GÜRTI8, Official Steno
grapher, U. 8. Circa it Court, New York.

No Vacation.
Student* oan enter at any time.
Send for Catalogue.

had left, his hat, said, laughingly, 
j "I am only looking for my mitre.”

An I- y* for liera I*.
Sir Mountstuart Grant Duff tells in 

one (ft his volumes of reminiscences 
a story which illustrates how obser
vant the King is: “Captain Webb, 
who is the working head of the Trin
ity House, with whom I dined," 
writes .Si- Mountstuart Grant Duff, 
"mentioned that the Prince of Wales 
had one day been expressing to him 
a very great interest in the Eddy- 
etouo Lighthouse. r' £ tip tain Webb

ж і
FirfrSatmday at Ga t completely gutt.d 

Shu ley & Dietrich’» see factory.

The Sons of Teitipernoe of Nora Scoria 
added fits thousand new members to the 
roll laet year, the largeei number for ten
years.

I

Z-arid TE* FBl!fCK*S BKIDK.

pleased Wish ». si..tie. Wish !• 0- R- f-Q-yWt;
Bis Future wife. of railways and canals. General Manager

"Ha come back greatly pleased Pottinger, Traffic Manager Tiffin and Mr. 
with his in ter x lew with the Pripceee J. E. Price, district superintendent at 
of Holstein at Speier," wrote the Oampbellton, passed over the Northern

«V «ГО» Th.0hlnte.cru,„rK.iChi.es .reck-
tur. wjfj «ad jier mother, gvyry- north lass Friday. The minister and be «4 by a terrible explosion while lyipg te

*'*>*»eà

/
pur.Г. *

і

Kdward VII. Loves Good Wee.і S. KERB & SOM.
He has a deep respect for good 

men. of whatever elate or creed, “I'•«as
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ROBINSON’S CASH GROCERY
AND

BOOT AND SHOE STORE.;

! We keep a full line of Boots and Shoes '
1 ' FOR !!

LADIES, GENTLEMEN AND CHILDREN.
Homemade Bread, 'Oakes, Pies, v 

Doughnuts etc., etc.
AGENCY for the celebrated pace wire fencing and the eureka :

FLY KILLER. ; ;
і Don’t forget the place, opp. Oddfellow*’ Hall, Duke St.

«ім.иіч '.і. .»*■.!

MIRAMICH1 ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JUNE 36. 190».m
County of Northnmberlaed, and aueh other 
real and personal estate as may be required 
for the purposes aforesaid, with power from 
time to time to encumber the same, or any 
part thereof, and from time to time to dis
pose of any property, real or personal, at 
pleasure.

(o) To build suitable exhibition buildings 
or other erections, end maintain a driving 
park and athletic grounds.

(d) To hold exhibitions, collect reasonable 
tolls or fees, award prizes, let or lease the 
whole or any part of the buildings or 
grounds, and do all other things neoeeeery 
for the accomplishment of the objects for 
which incorporation ie sought.

The office or chief place of business of the 
Company ie to b# at Chatham, in the County 
of Northumberland, New Brunswick.

The amount ot Capital Stock of the laid 
Company is to be nine thousand, five 
hundred dollars, divided Id nine hundred 
and fifty shares of ten dollars each.

The names in full and addresses and call
ings of each of the appliuaute, the first three 
of whom are to be the first or Provisional 
Directors of the Compsoy, are ns follows :

Willism B. Snowball, of Cbnthsm, N. В , 
Lumber Merchant.

John D. Cresghao, of Newcastle, N. B., 
Merchant.

John P. Bo• chill, of Nelson, N.B., Lumber 
Merobsnt.

Sydney D. Heckbert, of Chatham, N. B., 
Merchant. •

John McDonald, of Chatham, N. B,, 
Manufacturer.

Andrew U. Marqnia, of Chatham, N. B,, 
Merchant.

Angus S. Ülloçk, of Chntbnm, N. B., 
Liveryman.

George Hildebraod, ef Chatham. N. B., 
Agent.

Charles Reineborrow, of Chatham, N. В , 
Merchant.

Joseph Tweedte, of Chatham, N. B., 
Cieifc.

F.ed M. Eddy, of Chatham, N. B. Ac- 
oouuunt.

George Watt, of Chatham, N. B., Mar

Alexander Diekeoo, of Napso, N. B., 
Farmer,

George P, Searle, of Chatham, N. B., 
Farmer.

Richard A. Lawler, of Chatbem, N. B,, 
Barrister.

Robert Murray, of Cbathnm, N. B., 
Barrister.

Thoms* Flaosgan, of Cbetham, N. B., 
Hotel Keeper.
I Michael Morris, of Chatham, N. B., Mill 
wright.

Pater Archer, of Chatham, N. B., Hotel 
Keeper.

James Johnston, of Cbathnm, N. B., Hotel 
Keeper.

Aitken, Clark, Carr, and the Newoaatla 
elder.

H. Missions : Messrs Henderson, Mo- 
Lean, MoCnrdy. Fisher, A M McLeod, 
Murray, and the Black ville elder.

Church Life and Work : Messrs Carr, 
Aitken, Johnstone, and 8t Andrew’s e'der.

8. Schools : Messrs MoCnrdy, D Fr»aer, 
Townsend, Roes, aud the Dslhpnsie el 1er.

Y. P. Societies : Messrs Lewis, McLean, 
H ft Read, and the Red Bank elder.

Scenarios : Messrs Fisher, Carr, and the 
New Mills elder.

HAVE YOU SEEN g
THEM? Ґ,

WHAT ? \i
V

X

<5
wkbKmskaHav-

Ofl. It re-
i-e

■0

Ш I
da цл
No rough 'XV \Vend cat. The І іX \>X Why our stock of up-to-date Mr Fraser was appointed to dispense the 

sacrament of the Lord’s Supper in the H. 
Mission field of Kouohibouguao, Mr McLean 
at Miscou, and Mr Lewis at Hardwioka.

The next regular meeting will be held in 
St JameV Hell, Newcastle, on the IaekTues
day in September.

A V
■i'- I ■twice BOOTS & SHOES.TШ * Iou. Having just opened a large 

stock of Stylish Footwear we 
better position than ever to suit our customers.Ш ч are ш *flat* w Gkorob Fishir, Clerk.:\ /rv \: OUR CLOTHING DEPARTMENTN 'MadekyiV Oloslnsr Szircliu at Oaraqutt 

College.
Bathürot, N. В , June 20.—The cloeing 

exercises of the Stored Heart College at 
Carsqnet, under the guidance of the Eodiet 
Fathers, took place on Wednesday evening. 
Among the gneete were His Lbrdehip Bishop 
Barry, Very Rev. 8. J. Donoett and about 
25 members of the clergy.

Before the distribution of prizes took 
place, the students put on a very fine 
entertainment, consisting of English and 
French parts. At the end of the perform
ance an address from the student* was 
presented to Bishop Berry, to wbiob he 
responded in feeling terme.

After speeoheè by several of the clergy arid 
Mr. O. Torgeoe, M. P., the distribution of 
prizes took piece. The honors of the day in 
the competition for prizes were carried off 
by Clarence Veniot, son of the collector of 
customs at Bathurst, who won the gold 
medal presented by J. F. Lolsel, of Quebec, 
for excellence in the principle* of French 
literature. Young Veniot also succeeded in 
capturing eight other leading prizes. A 
great many prizes were won by the students, 
especially in the younger classes.

The following day took place the blessing 
of the corner stone of the new addition to 
the college. The ceremony was opened by 
the celebration of Pootittcial High -Mass by 
Biibop Barry, assisted by Rev. W. Vsrrily, 
of Bathurst Village, as deacon, and Rev. M. 
F. Richard, of Rogerville, as sab-deacon. 
Very Rev. J. Pelletier, of St. Louis, aa 
arch-priest, and Revs. Ÿ. Martin and F. 
Doqnin as master of ceremonies. The ser
mon was preached by Rev. J. R, Donoett, of 
Lameqne. After Mesa the bishop, pi eoeded 
by the clergy and altar boys, marched from 
the chorob to the college, where the corner 
stone was blessed. Tnere was a very large 
number of people present, the great majority 
of whom bad the pleasure of tapping the 
corner stone with a silver hammer.

The Fathers io charge of this excellent 
educations! institution are receiving every 
encouragement io the way of contributions 
to sea at in the construction of the new wing. 
Among the contributions at the bleating of 
the corner atone was one of $500 from T. 
D. Adams, Esq, of Bathorst, and $500 from 
Re^jt T. J. Ailard, parish priest of Uaraquei 
and founder of the college. The clergy 
present also contributed liberally to the 
building fond.
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also is about complete. We invite you to call and look at our
Ш!' t

Fine Cravenette Coats for evening wear.Two Paper* far the Prie* ef One-

JbL””,E• w. S. LOGGIE COMPANY, Limited.
tanck for one year and the Mon- ______________
treal Herald and Weekly St^r ========================

J until Пес. 31st KW2. This offer ГММ, tog Of W.r, dMOing. fer wh,eh exonl-
Will enable subscribers to have full l"“ m0,1° “ ,tc- * в°Г? d,,.°“r
accounts of the coronation cere- -f *? "P u .T**!*•. J
monies and celebrations, and also L ”,1 ^ 
entitle.them to beautiful coronation ***” “ /
pictures of the King and Queen. A кат Рюгожжв The moving picture.

The papers and pictures will be of Army Life whioh were .Sown in Mraenio 
mailed to subecribers in the regular Нжіі, СьтаЬ.ш, lut Wednra4.y .od Th.u-

iKj d.y evening. Mid on Thaisdsy .IteroooD,
flew subscribers paving seventy e"mP',led »»«7 instructive sod m.ritoriou. 

cents will reoeive the Advance, the -hioh .houid h... b«o
Montreal Herald and Weekly b*tter th«i it m ть. poop »
Star aud the Royal pictures from ^ chlthem, «• -«Y «Pr“,0« 
date until the end of the present L tZTfil. dLr. io

year. their eagerness to witness shows which sre
rsokly undeserving, whi'e meritorioos end 
deserving exhibitions ere, et timj^, displayed 
to comparatively empty seats "A my 
L fa” management dropped about $30 by 
endeavoring to give the Chilhim public a 
good entertainment.

The St. John Exhibition Association 
evidently r^ooguizas just bow vitally a 
oatiou’s hope centres on her rising genera
tion. This year a special tfftrft will be made 
io the way of educational restores of prte' i- 
oal oeefoloees to the young and calcolsted to 
awaken their interest in the products and 
industries of their country. And the 
children are beiag told all about it, for 
Exhibition Blotters have been dispatched to 
the head teacher of each school throughout 
the Province, with the request that these be 
distributed among their scholars. This will 
tell the story to the ohildreo in a unique 
and practical way.

The eoogeeily Urge entries of damages 
bare compelled the St. John Exhibition 
Aeeoeiatuoo to make more room for this 
Department than was allotted in 190)
With thie object, a new Amusement Hell is 
now being ti ted up io the Agricultural 
Bo Idiag, and the Carriage Department will 
be placed in its entirety ie the Drill Shed 
which has a floor space of 80 by 210 feet, or 
nearly 17.00C feet. From the present indi
cations this spies will be entirely filled with 
the newest and best in Carriages and 
Sleighs.

P
m% k KlramloUl Tacht Club Bsoe-

The first Miramichi Yacht Club race of 
the season—for the Governor Fraser Cop— 
was sailed last Thursday afternoon over the 
Newcastle course. Three of the club yachts 
appeared for .the event, viz.—Mande, in 
eharge of Mr. Jas. Miller, Oriana, in charge 
of Mr J. L. Stewart, àad À vie, in charge of 
Mr. B. Wyse. The start was from off Col. 
Call’s wharf and the course, twice around 
the buoys off Nelson at the mouth of the 
Northwest Miramichi and off Canadian 
Marsh, respectively, ending at the starting 
line—something lees than ten miles. The 
wjnd wee about S.W., light at the start but 
better near the close, hot there was some 
compensation in the fact that a strong op 
tide assisted the yachts in the windward 
work. There was no judges’ boat, hot Com 
modore J. C. Millrr drove down from 
Millertoo, and wae assisted by Messrs. John 
Ferguson end W. A. Park in the manage 
ment of the race. Tbs time could not be 
fully taken all round, ae the turn ott 
Nelson e»uld not be seen from the whaif at 
Newcastle. It wse taken, however, on the 
Maud as follows

ІШІ

.
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TO LET-IN ELKIN BLOCK.jpgx Л
Щ .

ШЩ OH STORE tl x 66 fsst, with bsssmset 
well ventilated and drained sod good rear 
entrance end aeoomimdatio i.

’,H°I.?,SbTA2cp=W-‘-MY'Uh
I FRONT OFFICE 17 x 20 test (Sod floor)
I OLUB ROOM Wx 66fast (Srd floor)

Apply to W. J, 1LKW.

Г

Тяж Fountain in the Chatham Public 
Square wae pet in operation ou Tuesday.

Auction Sal* or Boil**, Efoif* shaft
ing, plpfons acalee, etc.—See advt.

Flooded :—Lett season, the oountry waa 
lined up for want of rain. So far, thie 
season, it has been flooded.

Maoksrkl Pishifo baa not been a sue- 
ou the North Shore, ao far tbia sraaon.

; to the prevalence of east wind and 
ad vereew «rather conditions.

It Would b* Amusing. if the miserable 
and aosportsmsabke work of dragging trou^ 
from pools with nets were aot dtaga-ting, to 
read the stuff the poachers write to the 
pipers with the view of poem g ae angle n.

To »* Rebuilt : —The reservoir for the 
Charlottetown Water Woike will have to be 
rebuilt. It lasted lodger, however, than 
that at Morrison’s Brook, Cbatnam, whion 
w«a designed by the same engiueer.

Bio VEal : —A 12 weeks old calf waa 
killed io St. Jehu the other day, aud the 
weight, wheo dressed, was 233 lbs. It was 
•old at a little more than 9 cents a pound, 
eholeeal^ or fur $21.00.

Моя* Moose:—The maritime express 
Touraday nigut struck and killed a bull 

at Bsrtibogue. Ou Friday rooming 
at Eel River, another mooee ran ahead ot the 

diatane**, bat finally jumped 
the barbed wire fence sod escaped.

Ш'
Btartiag time, 2.60.46.

Oriana Maods Ana
2 63
8.18 3 28
8.66 4.03
4 83 4.40 
4 67 6.06 
611 6.21

Tue bretze freshened so that the last two 
miles of the race were sailed in fair yachting 
time but, altogether, the time shows that 
the yachts went at a alow pace for a oourae 
of ten miles.

AUCTION.2.61302.61Cessed Hne

Marsh 
Nelson

a 14
2ad n

HiKh « »
Fill*

«.17 SeetX ef Very a IT. Seta Soffeua-4.22
. 4.46

6.02 On. of tb. bmt known number, of lb. 
Rritigooeb. S.lmoo Clob — Very Rev. 
Eag.0. Boffoiso, Dms of tb. Angliosn 
«boologio»! MbooD of the United Stitoe— 
died omr PI»tuborg,N.Y., while mekiog the 
jooro.y from Metepodie to hi. borne io the 
oily of New York oo Toewley of l*t w«k. 
Duo Hoffmso, oo be vo g.o.r.lly oil 1*1, 
wo .(way. oo. o( tb. ttmt number, to 
arrive eeob muoo et the Bwtigooeh. S.lmoo 
OloV« basdqu.rt.ri, M.tepwil* H. wo. 
tb. Own* of two .here, in the dob nod, 
tb.r.f .re. entitled to the dabiog of two rod* 
Mrs. Hoffman, who wu u .othoaimllo end 
akiffnt en Miglvr ae her hoabend, eeoompsol- 
ed biro slmoat Inveri.biy, snd tbdr ode. 
wn .Do often with them, tbdr stay extend
ing over dxor Mr» wMke.

Tb. D«o arrivwl at tb. dob hone, this 
muon on 6th done, on • private ear, accom
panied by Mr.. Hoffman, Мім Dodds, hi. 
physicien, Dr. C. E. Carter, sod e mala 
attendant. H. wn. qolte ill when h* 
arrived, bis chief trouble Meeting to be of 
the heart, H. wae .bis, however, n few 
d.y. .fur taking ep bis quartan at tbs dob 
bourn, to go ont fishing on tbs mole pool 
two or thrM tinMS, taking a wtusl chair to 
the .bora and bdog oeeompaafsd, in bis big 
вмре csoot, by Dr. Carter, or someone .їм 
bMidM bi. osnoemen. Ho killed в 22 pound 
salmon oo 12th ioab—hie Det Bab of many 
be bed taken from the Mine pool.

Oo the following Monday—the 16th—hi. 
indisposition inovMMd rad bo lucerne moat 
rax lone to get to New York. Ho, however, 
rallied again, hot wu dill dad roue of getting 
away st ones, rad to 
for the purpoM. A private combination 
Pullman eon Id not, however, bo obtain*! 
tad General Manager Pitting* very kindly 
tandeved hie own private car, which wai to 
have bora ran ell the way through . M n 
•pedal, with right of way to Now York via 
tb# Delaware and Had*» R. 8. This 
.puts) left Mriepodie n few minuta, past 
nine o’clock on Monday evening, 16th, rad 
reached Миоігмі before 8 a.m. ToMdny.

HomMhing went wrong on tb. D. fc H. 
rood rad of tb# journey, rad there war# no 
engine rad crew ready to proceed on the Srd 
stage from Montreal. Dr. Carter wu 
advised that if the party waited until 
arrangements con Id be mad. to proceed u » 
арміє!, with right of way, mock time might 
be lost, hi be bed the Dean', special ear 
attached to the 6.16 a m. D. A H. regular 
train luring Montreal Tuesday morning.

Ae » telegram from Dr. Carter M Platte- 
burg an non need Dean Huffman', dwth “» 
•hurt time ago,” the sad event mod her# 
taken place soon aft* leaving Mon trod. 
The rad wm peaceful nod without differing.

The nows wu promptly wired to Mr 8.V. 
Huffman,the Due's ana, who left at 
met the train, joining it at Poogbkwp.ie, 
•boot half way bdwaea New York rad 
Albany.

The lata Dau Hoffman, who wm about 70 
year, of age, Ьм long been e familiar figure 
during tb. rammer raraoo oo the Brati. 
goodie. During hi. day each 
dub", headquarters, it wae hie custom to 
bold wrvieeooee each Sunday io the little 
gunday. acbeoi building on the dob bonra 
grounds. Owing I 
•od the fact that 
occupied by one of the families bnrrad net 
by the recent big ire which practically 
destroyed Meupe.il» Villaga, bo did aot 
bold the usual wrvicea.

J will offer for МІЄ it
owing
other Public Auction,

Saturday, 5th July next,
At 3 o’clock in the afternoon,

llsay Children Stfler
from Worm* through Loue of Appetite, Fite, 
Bleepleeeuese end P«une. Give Me Lien’s 
Vegetable Worm Syrup, the <»ngiu»i sud 
genuine. Alwsye Safe, Pleseeut end Effec
tual. Many yesre in o»e, ulwuye eAtisUc- 
tory. Get the genuine Mo Lena’s Vegetnble 
Worm Syrup.

rM
Im io front of tee Уліпим Foundry, Fewttwto,

ONE mrOINE AND BOILER, «HAPTING, BflLTB, 
BLOWER, PLiTFOBM S CALES, ЕРО., ETC.

Torn* nude known et sels.
OEO, STABLES,

Adotkwoer.
—

WK* * When Ton Here Heedeeba,
from whatever cause, Bowman’s Headache 
Powders will be found » rate, prompt and 
reliable remedy. Nervtmraera, Bilh 
rad Bleepleeraeee frequently erase headache. 
Un Bowmau'e. They ere elw.y. safe. No 
Opium, nor ray narcotic..

Hymns eel.

Mr. Scott Moffat, of Campbelltop, tad 
Mira Bwtbn Stewart, daughter of Mr. 
Robert Stewart, of Hamilton, P. E. I., ware 
married at the last named place oo Tna.de y 
of last week.

PICNIC !FereeuL

Mr. rad Mrs. W. D. Cuter, of Biobi- 
bocto, wu# in Cbatb.m irai week, he ring 
driven through from tbetr borne, letorniog 
ou Suodny,

Rev. Dr. Her dm su, formerly of Cempbell- 
ton, now of Crignry, bra bran appointed 
rapt, o! Home Mimioo. of the Prrabytenon 
obeicb for die Synod of British Colombie.

Mr. Jura Rom, of Montreal, wu among* 
last week's arrival, oo the Rungonobe. He 
reached Campbell ton on ht. .tarai yacht 
Qtmdroda.

Simmer OemplAlnte The R. C. Congregation
In Children and Adulte promptly sored by 
PnllerV Blackberry CurdiaL A Safe eed 
Effect*al remedy for Diarrhoeu, Dyeeotry, 
Cramps and Paine. An old and well-tried

AT REDBANK,
intend holding their snnusl picnictrain tor preparation, N. experiment. Prion, only

25 crate.ISSfc'» ,
i# "W* аж* all Eve’s Daüohtebs,” eiubed 

• pretty vfuinao, whose haebwd had ju*i 
eenlded her for catching cold by attending * 
Christmas d»oce In » low-necked drear. 
•*lfbeo Adam’s eon’e Cough B*Uam mitt be 
the very thing cure yœ,” said a witty

TUESDAY, 8th OF JULY,Otttisry.
Mr. David Laweoo, a former resident of 

Chatham, died at tb. been of hie d.ngbuv, 
at Moncton, on Taraday. Hi waa 77 years 
old. The fanerai la to uka plies from 
Chatham Brilway station toriay—Tnnrsdey 
—st 2.46 p.m.

PI

b The Sport* Committee have a 
fine programme, embracing all the 
oenal Attractive feature* in the 
way of Lend And Aqtutic Ваоєє, 
including,
“KILL THE OOON,”

“AUNT SALLY,’’ ETC.
MUSIO FO* DANOINO

Abe You With Ubî —SURE!

Mr. A. G. Bishop, the gonial accountant 
beroof tbeBcyal Bank of Сморід, baa ra
ce red notice that OD July ІМ be will bn 
transferred to the Batbnrol branch « muo- 

y friend, of Mr. Bubop

щмШ A Melrose, Meee., deepeteb of 11th last.
■Bye Î—

1b the preeeooe of a Urge number of invit
ed guests, Mies Muiion Alberts Eogland, 
daughter of Mr. sod Mrs. John Engl sod, of 
Tebueintec, N. Bo, wm msrried this evening 
st 8 o’clock to John Edmund Pratt, • popu
lar resident of thie place, in the MepUwopd 
Congregational Church. The Rev. Dr. C. 8. 
MeParlaed, peetor of the chureh, officiated. 
The bride wore a besutiful gown of white 
muslin de soir entrain, with trimming» of 
silver wpeoglee, white satin ribbon and roses, 
her veil being caught up with orange bios- 

She carried s large hoquet of bride 
rose», tied with white satin ribbon. The

by-slander. *®e. all Druggist*.

Ш

k.

O. J. MoColut, M. D., U.H.C.8., 
Lend., will be at ib. Bowrar Hon*, Cba«- 
h.m, from Tamday. duly 8th, till Monday, 
July 14th, iralnave, write be may be 
eouialt ed on Draw of the Кус, la, No* 
and Throat.

Office boon 9 to 12 to.—2 U S p-m.

»*er. The
Much sympathy ie felt for Mr. Joseph 

frailly or* the death
will be pUaaad to boar of hi. promotion,

Crane rad bis yi 
ot Mrs. Currie, which look ptra. on Mon
day. The fetal yraterday at 2 o’clock w« 
a vary large om

while ragrotting v*у mack hie de parlor, 
from the city. Mr. Bishop bu bran a «ri
dent bare for something or* raven year.

the ieg«d and «teem of the 
while

rt a epwtal train

СОМШТГЕЖ.and bra
portion of our community, 

socially hte departure will leave » blank not 
rarily HIM. -Tit 

Mr. George Rturalt, of Chstbam, who bra 
bran about two year, in the rare ice of the 
Battle Line, bra been rial ting hi. mother, 
Mil T. O. Rnraell, and other relative, here 

leave from the 8.8. Brotria.

branLlttl* Breach Notes.
Mr. Ora. Fowlie made one of bin 

trip, to Іеміш lrat week. Ho «joy. 
the relaxation of the pure ran krone and the 
■alt water tubing.

STANLEY, SHAW,
4 REARDON,

Revhobi for the Cooftt of Keht are 
gazHted ae fellows*: —
William John»too, for the pariah of Dundee.

do Weldford. 
do Hal court. * 
do Riobibecto 
do 3l P*iL 
do AcadiAil!* 
do Welliegto* 
do Carlebm.

. <io Sc. Lo*w. 
do a . Mery.

w*
prÿ-

Robert N. Doherty, do 
Gord.m L vtegetoo, do 
J.thn Fruear,
G Bdiiveeu,
Celizte Richerd, do 
Henry Berthe,
C iffbrd Atkiœon, do 
John B. Poirier, do 
Nexeire Girooerd, do

do-¥ Practical Plumbers
—AMD-----

Sanitary Engineers,
Plumbing snd Hot Wit» Heitiog.

WATER STREET, (next door to the Hackee 
Building) CHATHAM Me a

bfideamaéd, Mise Jennie F. Crosby, ofThere wee • tie wadding celebration etdoir Mr. **d Mrt. F. A. Fowlie’a e»eg home on 
Saturday eveniog. It wm in the nature of e 
sarpriee to the eon pie honored, but the 
neighbors end friends who made it

the lees welcome. Among the gneete 
a distance war* Mi

Portland, Ms., wore a vary pretty gown of 
white mnelin with lees and ribbon trim-

W-
do Vincent Flanagan is home from Memram- 

eook College for the holidays.
Dr. Coleman Ьм returned home from

MeGill.

minge, she carried a hoquet of white sweet 
pesa. The beet man wm Arthur L. LoLbie, 
of Malden. The others wm* Mias Annit 
Pratt, of Malden, and Albert Prate, of 
Cambridge, sister and brother of the groom.

A reception wm held after the ceremony 
from 8.30 to 10.30 at which the bride and 
groom were eeeiated io receiving by Mr. sod 
Mrs. Levi Elm», sitter and brother of the 
bride. Mrs. Elms wm handsomely gowned 
in a skirt of liberty Mtio with a waist vf 
cream *tlk crepe, with satin ribbon and 
spangle trimmings. The floral decorations 
were of roe#», feme and d»l»m. The bride 
wm the recipient of numerous handsome and 
costly presents. Mr, and Mrs, Pratt will 
be at home after July let, at 9 Granite St., 
Maplewood, Meee.

1 Мпкамісш Marble W**ks: —Now is. 
the time to place your order* for cemetery 
work and avoid the spring rush. We have 
now oo kand snd coming

fi Maude Beatty, 
of Koucbiboeguec, and Kile Grey, of Bay da 
Via, bmidnae good 
Black River neigkbora. A large number of 

I useful gif ce were made, and after enjoying 
I an excellent lunch and happy evening, 

party dispersed about II p.m.

Mrs. Edwin N. Ruddock will receive on 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of next 
week, 2nd, 3rd and 4th of July.
‘Fred H. Blair, of Montreal, a former 

organist of the Cathedral and brother of 
Mwa Helen Blair of the education offer, Ьм 
gone to London, G. B., to study motto until 
September with Sir William Par rat t, wboM 
pupil he wm 
holds so important appointment as organist 
in the leading Presbyterian church of Mon 
treal, and Ьм secured leave of absence from 
hie employment to pursue hie musical studies 
abroad. Mr. Blair*# many friends will wish 

—F too Herald.

Post Orner Box URy Little Btaneh and
of the largest

stocks of marble and granite monuments. WANTED.
north .Ьощ aU from the latrat M|ri tad
worked from the brat штатам! the rkst

J2£SrTJ№mX '■nSSLl^: ЙЕ
liberal aad pay Weakly. Sample йме supplied Free, 

W# bars ever

nan produce. Call eed get onr prims. 
They

OommlMiongr tamusis ffflwtilutf
Mr. Blairright- years ago.. %

Joh* H. Lawloe * Co. Kdmufstof, Jane 2U-—A pleeenet gather
ing wm held at the R>*yal Hotel here bet to 600 Acres under cultivationPeoMonoF :—A Bathurst daapsteh to thé 

Globe eaye : “Mr. J. F. Burry, the popu
lar maoSLger ef the Royal Bank of Canada at 
Bathurst for the last tea years, kaa been 
promoted to an important positron in the 
head office of the book at Halifax. Mr. 
Barry will take up hts

evening, when a number of friends tendered
e supper to the Hon. Charles H. La Billots, end grow • comptât* Usa ot fruit sad ornamental 

stock, laclttdltig mao y spectators which we control. 
We wui dadvar stork to customers

and presented him with a gold-
him

English aad French. Mr. March A. Gag- Free of Freight ChargesThe home of the Rev. J. D. Murray,- Red 
Bank, wm the scene of a very interesting 
event oo Wednesday, 18th, when hie neiee, 
Mias Annie M. Murray, daughter of Mr, 
Murray, of Bectouebe, wm united in mar
riage to Mr. John A. Irving, a wall known 
Buctouche man. Only the immediate friends 
of the interested parties ware present. After 
• well-spread repast had been served, the 
newly wedded pair left for their home io 
Boctoucbe. The town turned out en masse 

I, women

ж non, M. P., acted M chairman, white the Meeting of Presbytery-iyi. viea ebair wm occupied by Mr. J. Angara 
Bernier. The dining hall wm nicely decor
ated and the tables were laden with nil the

•t the and at tbetr raskUoes, guaranteeing delivery of 
stock in good condition. Apply BOV to

PELHAM RUBBERY COM PA MY,
Toronto OBt,

July. He Will be unernadad by Mr. A. The Presbytery ef Miramichi met in St. 
Andrew’s Hall, Chatham, oo Tuesday, the 
24th iost. There were present Meeers T G 
Johnstone. W Aitken, J D Murrey, J M 
McLean, D Mackintosh, A W Lewie, J R 
McKay, A M McLeod, and Geo Fisher, 
ministers, and Job» Sinclair, elder. Rev 
Mr MacKinnon, of Ontario, wm present м » 
corresponding member.

Mr J M McLean wm elected moderator 
for the ensuing year, and Mr Fisher wm 
continued clerk.

It wm agreed that the proposed union of 
Kempt Road, a section of Campbellton con
gregation, with Eaeumiaac, be deferred for 
throe moo the.

Griffith Bishop, ot the Boy>| Bank st 
Moncton. Mr. and tira. Barry will be 
шаф mimed here. During their stay they 

made boats of friends.”

good things appropriate to the season. Able
and witty address as wove given in reepoem

M.B.—«pedal terms to SMB who sea only speed 
part time at tbs wot k.to hie illoeee thie see sou, 

the building Ьм besn
P. N. Co.to the t mate proposed. Speeches were made

in both English and French, snd a moat 
plasm et fnnctioe cloned about one o’eloek. 
Hoe. Mr. LaBtlloia ie netting the country 
to note the rnqui 
je red by recent freshets and in connection 
with the other work of the department. Aa 
» result of the visit it is likely that con
siderable work will be p ocoeded with at once 
throughout the country. Boo. Mr. La- 
Billots returns to Fredericton to-day.

Salmon Fishing, notwithstanding the OO TO
PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC.

ndi
Ьм been very gond on the North Shorn 
rivers, including the Reetigoache, whenever 

the water

to of the bridges in to meet them, the population—i 
sod children—gathering in front ef Mr. R. 
A. Irving’s office. Under the leadership ot 
the latter gentleman, the people, numbering 
some 400, were armed with riflro, guns and 
various other instrumenta of torture and 
marched in procession to the homo of the 
bridal couple where the music 
The groom made e liberal donation which 
wm distributed among the men end boys, 
the latter being surfeited with candy. 
After a brief seren «de the people were form
ed io line by the genial “Archie” and 
marched to the place of formation, where 
they dispersed. Everything wm done in an 
orderly manner, the best uf feeling prevail
ing and everyone wishing the newly wedded 
pair every joy imaginable. Mr. and Mrs. 
Irving start out in their new life with the 
beet wishes of a host of friends. -Times.

mi «.m!.81 Affrleeltursl lihlbltlea

H* wm s liberal giver and, iget his
donations wm the floe hell of the Dawson-

it had в chance to be—Le. ^ tTXJL ТЖІ

Canada Eastern Railway 
and Fredericton,

Pullman Sleeper rune through 
from Fredericton June ton to 
Boston.

lowered in the str- betweee the heavy
é nils etinroh. Hie lergrat eootribetioo. to 

religion, purpose, ware, no doubt, those to 
the Semieery ie New Yprk. in which he 
took to grant ra interest. They are raid to 
her. bran over » million dollnro.

rein-fella, The Rratigoneb. Salmon Cleh
angler, та Indian Horae rad Patepedi.—4 ot
them—had pretty poor leak from Friday
rooroiog, 13th, util Wml.rad.y .IterooOe, 

dering which time they did aot take a 
Hah. This will, ot coarse, be eom-

I------ for later on, bat the
mot be thrao to rajoy the .port.

f 3l Methetiet Oenferaae*. It wra reported that the call from Black.
villa will be eoomdered by the St. John

The Methodist Coofer.no. of New Brora- 
wick rad Prince Edward Island which met

=- — —, -™--. — ;
Horaw J-dge W.ilurao. mml. a prraaoc to j р,|Ю| wlt. Mal| sb,l,tyradh«

Shipping SttM.f Presbytery st • marring in St. Andrew’s 
ohurch, St. John, on July 1st. Mr A M 
McLeod wm appointed to represent this 
Presbytery st that meeting. It wm agreed 
that application be mads to the Augmenta
tion Committee for » grant of 
aud fifty dollars for the congregation of 
Black ville for

Bank of Montreal.' PORT OP CHATHAM.
Entered from tea.

Jane 19- 8 Я August Letter. 11*4. Hamburg, 
Mew York, P E Meals bel

24—8 8 Donmore H ad, 1460. Bursa, Dsbtia, J C 
Mitirhel

-
Ж :id iei7.mooy.

Rev. W. Harrison wm choses prealdeot forj hnndredfrara bis well known grove for the Ch.t-
»-----Publie Kqoera H*B- The spar, tin duly
prepared by Mr. Patrick Dromond mad 
being hrt---1 into petition on Taraday morn-

th. carrent year. The minuter, in the
C!m™/*r ft» і Capital (all paid up) $12,000 000

Joro ie-в в Euro, lew, Horn oral, I irwpool, у , Beeerved Fond 8,000,000
мтоага, 1872. Хто,. Г UTOwrod. , E (TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS I)

•££»». xu-u.ro, II THE SAVINGS BANK DEPAITMENT
J В Snowball Co deals.

of this Branch, interest ie allowed

AT CURRENT RATES
on ram. of 14,00 and qpwqrde rad paid or 
.. ipoendad jwioa a yrar, on 80th of Jane 

I end $lat Utoamber. Thie i. the mort eon-
FOR FENCING MIRAMICHI AC8ICUL TUBAL ЙГь. Ü«2T'Î22. ïho^Kkî 

EXHIBITION ASSOCIATinf GB1UB0S ,thM-

Miremichi District for this yrar will be u 
follow.

Chatham—W. U. Matthews. 
Neweratie-P. H. W. Pick Ira.
De.by—John F. E.tey.
R cbibueto— H. R. Barker—A. M. 
ReeteeaheroA, K Lepage.
Harte.*rt^Mf. H, Spargo,
Bathnrrt—John Giddarglth. 
c.iapbelltoo—H. K. Thomas.

yrar. Praneional 
arraogamrat. won made for Mr Prarar1. 
indoetioe at Blrakrilla, no Taraday, the 
15th July, at 7.30 p.m. Mr Joboatoo# to 
prend, rad induct, Mr Whraler to prraofa, 
Mr Mnokintotii tesddrew the miuietar, rad 
Mr A M McLeod the people,

A oemienniwtiOO from the clerk of the St 
J»hn Prraby fray ess rrad( raljiog attention 

Amoegrt the other sppoiotmente are the to the ooefewd and earatjtiwtery .ЦС, of 
I following > Rev Dr Sprague to Qnraa Square, the legislation governing the tenure of eherah 

РКПК:—Ae .«xaolleat St Juba ; Rev Gee W Campbell, to Centra- | property in this ,Torino., end toggaating
raina rad aprad ary, 8t John : R.» R 8 Crmp, Mery.viU. ; "

, 'V ротові day rt Sedhrak ie rtbrad i--r RrafuCrwp, Gibran; Her ferae * Pra-
\ Taraday, 8th July. On that date the rtwratra hrr. O.getowo ; R=r G o Steal, Sratville ;

Ra.tier” » to Iran Chathtie at 8 o’al ek Щйг Thomas Msr.h.ll, Point de Bate ; R v 
amt. ard mafia If iflr*-» оотоофоо with We Hrarirao, Durchroter ; Rev G M
«JhtL’a pienie tohehetd«hemen th« d.y, Y------—-------

I iflm, «y ail i f--- ra the route. The 
picee n.-.eiittro’. programme ie fie Made eed will trim a

JiflifflP---- -

warn

when the iaracaraly futened bat of
the .ingle stick derrick .lipped rad the 
rabote outfit went crashing to the grand, 
breaking the mud ti p, bet, fra Innately, 
doing wo forth* damage to either lif.yOr 
preproty. A raw top ie bring made, aad it . 
i, hoped that the rtaff w,U he io lU plara I 
again to-eight.

I TENDERSNotice is given in the Rofsl Gazette of 
application to the Lieut, Governor-te 
j-to»B0il for lettprs patent te Incorporate the 
Miramichi Agricultural Exhibition 4WOO‘S' 
tion, The purposes, names of the applicants, 
end other particulars ere offirislly stated м

The objects for which incorporation is ÎSag tSüon°rîs?r*iie ••ff* •* ЯІ1 points, io Canada end the
•Anehi ir* , par Haas and spwnttoatiGo* lob* •»♦« at tasofllj# United BUtee st roost fâvorsbie rstee.sougne are і of John Mctieaald A Co. will barwwrwi up to

(a) To promote and encourage agriculture, ; Mood»/ атавімс. 80th law 
dramatic economy, ind-trira. art. rad

thaï, fl p ш of above <Ш#
Lowest or air under net asaasssrilv accepted.

OEO E F18HEB,
C hair—n СеамиІМш.

Excot AND 
to make ao e that the present legislation be replaced by a 

»ew act A committee consisting of Messrs 
J M McLean, moderator, Carr, Henderson 
nod Fisher wm appointed to meet with a 
committee of 8t John Presbytery to oooaider 
this question.

Toe following «tending oommitfceM were eoienoee. 
appointed for the omirent yenr $ j (b) To acquire lande in fee simple or

AqpHBtetiou ; Meeers J M McLeod, otherwise, in the Tows of Chatham, i* the

OOLLftOTI ONffi

1IAVELLEBS* LETTEBS OF СКШТ
ieraed, ragotnU. ie all perte of the world.

B. 8. CKOMBIS,
Mr Plehennn io aeeepted foe the mieletry 

at the Saek'iUe

«l

BZLjsi

A Clear Skin and 
A Bright Eye

Usually Indicate Health.

Wheeler’s
Botanic
Bitters

Insures good health by Clean
sing the Blood, Stomach and 
Liver. Cures Con* tips tion, 
Dyspepsia, Bloating, Head
ache, Dizziness, Kidney Trou
bles, and all Irregularities.

A MNUINB VMBTABLS SMUNO 
M8MCW8 AMD UOULATOR.

PRICE 25 CENTS
AT AU ВІД kin*,

And wholesale by all 
Wholesale Druggists.

The J. B. Snowball 
Oo. Ltd.

*Г '-nI*‘-J

1
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NOTICE.PULP WOOD ! The Barter and Chureh Wardees ot ti. Paul’» 
Church will raoslrs appiisatime Ivt the ixxlti/m of 
Hoxumof fl.Nar>'« Cbapsl, Uotias to bsgls July 1st, 

Apply to Barter tor parttonlars, %
CbsUiam, If, B„ due# 4tk, Wt.The DOMINION PULP OO’Y 

LTD, opposite Chatbem, N. B. ere raw 
prepared Ie contract for their supply of 
Pulp Wood for next «моє. AUo for 
OORD WOOD, nine frat length., 
delivered ON OARS fit Chatham Station 
or BY BLED TO THEIR MILL
during winter.

Partiralar. on application.
Postal nddrart > CHATHAM, N. B.

P. 0. Drawer 3.

THE DOMINION PULP CO- LIMITED

CITATION.
Ilf THE PROB4TE COURT OF 

BORHfUMBERLAND COUNTY,
To tbs kberlflf of tbs County vf N'#rtb»-Bbsfise1 or 

aay Cvoetsbk wltklu tbs said County, 0rooting ; 
Wbareee, Nicholas Power. Exaeuter 

WUI sad Teoutmut of Julia Murphy, lata of the 
Pariah of Nslrvs iu srtd County, wU >w, «tecsaaad, 
hath by his ixtiOvu rspnwatwl to mo th$t tua 
said âojwmoi loft oo parspual preparty tor tbs psy- 
went of debts SAsiost bar Bstete, and hath prsy#<S 
teat IUmmms tuny h* «craatad tv hlm tv sali the Real 
KaU»« of tbs said darosssl to the pi y meet of ties 
debts dus by «aid dawaael and that tin sccvuuts 
aeslflst the said K$uu> m*y h* pawid and ailvwad. 

You ore therefore required tv cite Edward Murphy 
ot Chleaev, Rvee Mwah, wit# o" Joe Hmltii eed 
OsooU Murphy, both ot Ubtiitfv, Hnry McNtiixbtoa 
ot Vlfglula, Aume Sauatry vf Wmiawetvwo »o said 
County ot Northuitiherisod, and El lea Doevvau 
of Virâtoia, the heirs, usxt of klo of Ihawtidde. 
messe, the crwliivrs eed ell otters totenwted lu her 
■aid Estate, to appear before ше at a Court of Pr - 
bate to be bald at my office. Newceetle, wltblu sod 
tor the said Сошку of Northumberland vu Friday 
the Eighteenth day of July next, at the hottr of hair- 
peut twe o'clock to the пішгооои tv attrod the 
paaetog of the accvuut of adiuluistrattos 
Eutete and tv shew uuwe (if suy they b*v#> why 
lieewe tv sell the Rati Kettie of said -tevesee-i 
should not be granted n* yrnywi. 
iMvtm under my baud aud the eesl 

this Recoud day of June, Ш2.
(UR)
(egu) О. Ь FltAKKR,

tU^eunr ot Probate 
tor said County.

of tiie (set

WANTED I
Our Ptirons, New end Old, to 

sit for their

PHOTOS
Now.

of said

of the said Court

(ted) 8AM THOM80M. 
Jutes vf Probate. 
Northumberland,

7-1742.

NEW BACKGROUNDS 
NEW MOUNTS. Administrators' Notice.

All persons bsvtog sov just elalm against the estate 
of Joseph M. Ruddocx, isle of the Town of Chat- 
haul, lu toe Cvuutv of Sortiiuuiberlaufl. proprietor 
•4 the Miramichi Foundry, are hereby req-ieeted to 
the the ваше wHh the uudersl^ueil adeuuietrators 
wliblu three menthe from this date deny attested, 
and any person indebted to the etid estate sre 
required to make Immediate payment forthwith to 
the undersigned.

(i«d.) MARUARKT 3. RUDDOCK, 
CHARLES D. RUDDOCK.

Style and Workmanship 
up-to-date at

MERSEREAU’S Studio
ІШ IF SSfflUl IDltDItiC-

FIRE WOOD. a WARMUNOE
For sale a quantity of slab, edytog» and sper wood 

Ml la three to tour tost lengths, aad fairly dry. 
Apply at pBcs.

IS OFFERING
SPECIAL BARGAINS

їм------

WATCHES, CLOCKS, J1WELLRÏ,
Silverware * Novel Urn,

і. B «NOWBALL CO„ LTD,

DERAVIN & CO.
OOMMI88ION MERCHANTS

err. XXXT*, -w. X.

Oeble Address: Dersvlo 
ЩШЩ, Oaetller IggtiUr has*

All ran* etr. kiwi rail
W. to. gti4 t. wtiwe. ritilwi, rttiroi tertow 

our gone. м4 r*4, Ишкі4м|0*.|. tit
WABMUM*. Wj iaàж.*.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.

Hams, Breakfast Bacon, 
Short Rolls, Plate Beef, 
New Crop Extra Choice 
Porto Rico Molasses.

Clear Barrel Pork,
Pure Kettle Rendered Lard, 
Napan Creamery Butter, 
Choice Roll Butter,

Two Jons Tub Butter.
!

WILL BUY:-
3 Tins Blueberries for 25cte. 

8 Tine Delhi Cora for 25 »
8 Tins do Pees for 

3 Tins Stringless Besn* tor 26 »
8 Tine Hslibut for 

3 Tin* Mackerel for 

3 Tin* CUme for 

3 Tins Salmon for

3 lb*. Prune* for 25 et*.
З Ріс», Quick ТдріосА for 25 »

8 Bar* Happy Home Soep for 25 «

8 Bar* Maple Leaf Soep for 25 «

2 Jar* French Mueterd for 25 n

25 h

25 ,,

1 lb. Ginger for 

1 lb. Pepper for

25 » 25 m

25 25 і.
6 Pk*. Gold Duet (email) for 25 « 

10 lb*. Baking Sods tor 25 „

7 lb*. Bean* for

. 25 »

4 lb*. Bo*ton Pilot Bieeuit tor 25 « 
4 lb*. Family „
4 1 bn.Blue orWhiteStarch for 25 » 

4 lb*. Pearl Tapioca tor

« for 25 « 25 і.

6 lb*. Rice for 

25 » 3 Bottle* Pickle* for 

3 lb*. Borax for 25ct*.

25 і,

25 і,

▼

Austrian Granulated Sugar, 
Standard Granulated Sugar, 
Bright Yellow Sugar,
Bed Path Paris Lump Sugar,

ALWAYS IN STOCK.
Orders from Country promptly ship

ped by Boat or і Rail.

THE J. B. SNOWBALL GO’Y LTD.
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PEACE PROCLAMATION.that almost amounts toW1ÀÏ AID HELPLESS, U*1111111111 « * 1 ИШ-Н^Н-ЖІ 1 ninnnun;; anxiety ADVICE TO OLD MAIDSЛ-Glve your gentlemen friend» good tea. 1% I» 
unnecessary to go to India for âі■l e.nl quite sure,” returns she, Th= B“ers but a feebie

with tender solemnity : "there is no wben the war started, yet
room for pity in my heart, it is so they eost a great empire much 
filled With lpve—for you." As she t™“b‘e to overcome them 
speaks, she lays her hand uncon- . The bores ln*wo™n 8 h,e c*lused 
sciously and with pathetic grace by ”,ai' ^„Iteration may seem 
upon her heart. He is satisfied. 8car“'y worth taking into account;

"Will you kiss mo ?” he asks, pre- the women who have overcome
aently And she kisses him shyly, M*em by th« ““ ?f.,^u,!llKht SoaP 
but with gentle warmth. They both know now how real the bores were, 
blush a good deal when this obvious Try Sunllght Soap, Octagon Bar, 
duty has been performed ; and then and you will realize a relief from 
they laugh, and then Grctchen de- , boredom like that experienced by the 
Clares the day has been ill-used,- on the anncJTuncement of
that nothing has been done,—and 
getting a book, insists on reading to 
him in a rather desultory fashion 
for half an hour, while he lies silent
ly gazing at her. hearing her voice 
perhaps, but deaf, I think, to all 
the sense an<k meaning in the pages 
read.

A Scourge of DoubtSHE COHDITHMT OF
WXSCOTT, OF SEAFOBTH.

■ і m
■

:HsïP* і %ш and Dix.
— Could Bot Stand

the Least
OReeeeeeeoe

THE ERROR OF LADY BLUNDEN.
From the Son. Seelorth. Ont.ШШ . >

мге, Wm. Weacott le well known

PRECEDING 
CHAPTERS.—Kitty and Gretchen 

two most charming 
girls. Kenneth Dugdale, crippled in 
a hunting accident is staying with 
the Tremaines and is Gretchen’s es
pecial charge.

to nearly all the residents of See- 
forth. It is also well known to her 
neighbors sand friends that she paus
ed through a trying illness, but is 
now happily, in robust health. To 
the editor of the Sun, Mrs. Wescott 
recently gave the particulars of her 
case for publication, merely in the 
hope that her experience might be of 
some benefit to some ÿther sufferer. 
She said:—"For some time past my 
health was in a bad state, my whole 
system being 
was troubled 
dizziness, my appetite was poor and 
ІІ could net stand the least exertion. 
I consulted different physicians, but 
their treatment did not seem to ben
efit me, and I gradually became so 
bad that I was unable to attend to 
my household duties. I then tried 
several advertised medicines, but 
without any beneficial results, and 
I began to despair of getting better. 
One of my neighbors strongly ad
vised me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Tills, and somewhat reluctantly I 
consented to do so. After I had 
taken a 
a great
tion, and by the time I had 
Ore boxes,:! was fully restored to 
my former good health, much to the 
Surprise of my neighbors and rela
tions. I do not suffer the least now 
from those headaches and dizzy 
speHs; myi appetite is good and I 
can attend to my household duties 
With the greatest ease. Ih fact I 
(eel like a’ different woman, and all 
tide I can say is due to the use of 
Br. Williams’ Pink Pills. All who 
suffer from a run-down constitution 
Should give these pills a trial."

When the vitality is low; when the 
blood1 needs to be replenished, en
riched and purified; when the nerves 
are weak and require strengthening, 
there is no other medicine can take 
the place of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
tt is because of their direct specific 

4 action on the blood and nerves that 
these рШв cure such troubles as 
anaemia, nervous headache, dizzi- 
aeas, palpitation of the heart, rheu
matism, sciatica, partial paralysis, 
St Vitus’ dance, kidney and liver 
complaints and the functional trou
bles that make the lives of so many 
women a source of almost constant 
misery. Do not tale any but the 
genuine, which have the full 
"Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
People," on the wrapper around ev
ery box.
sent postpaid at 60 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.60. by addressing 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brsckville, Ont.

Іm SYNOPSIS OF be unnatural to refuse so slight a 
request.”

She tells this little fib blandly, 
but without looking at him.

"I can quite believe it,” bitterly. 
"Indeed, 1 feel I ought to apologize 
for having sent for you ; but I con
fess I wanted to see you a&ain. May 
I congratulate you on your appear
ance ? I have seldom seen you look 
so well or so happy.” Then in a 
lower tone, “I have been most un
happy.”

u LEAD PACKET ALL GROCERS.'tTremaine are ATEMBE LEJBTH OF LIFESBc,-.
ffi' ,

$800 TO 1 AGAINST DEATH BY 
HEART DISEASE.

THEY ARE GOOD ANDNOW IS THE TIME TO BUY THEM ;
CHEAP AND WILL BE OVER IN A FEW DAYS.

The Dawson Commission Co., Limited, Toronto.
Consignments of Produce Solicited.

CHILD’S "GIBSON" COAT. -A1 (To Be Continued.) fMen Meet With Violent Deaths 
Oftener Than Do Women—In

teresting Statistics.
380 people out of each million in 

the United Kingdom meet with vio
lent ends; but as the average length 
of life for an inhabitant of 
Britain is about 43 
chances -arc, roughly, 107,500 to 1 
against any reader of this article 
being killed w-ithin the next twelve 
months. If he is a man, his chances 
are not so good as these figures im
ply; for a woman, however, they are 
considerably better.

Men, from the more active, 
therefore risky, nature qt their 
ployments, much more frequently 
meet with violent death than do wo
men. Out of 1,000 such deaths 725 
arc men. and only 275 women.

Accidents of one kind or another 
account for 328 out of the '380 vio- 
leht deaths per million; suicide or 
murder for the rest. What statisti
cians call "fracture" accounts for 
the largest number of accidental 
deaths—123 out of the 380. Under 
"fracture” are included, falls of all 
kinds, railway and street accidents, 
being crushed in machinery, and so 
on. Next came deaths from drown
ing. 73 out of the 380 are drown
ed; 70 are burned to death; 25 suf
focated; 7 poisoned.

There is only one kind of accident 
which kills more women than it does 
men. That is fire. Out of 100 peo
ple who are burned to death, about 
53 ‘are women to 47 men. The 
chances, however, against any indi
vidual being burnt to death within 
the next twelve months are

OVER 600,000 to 1.
The death rate' from all causes for 

people between the ages of 25 and 
65 is in this country about 18 per 
1,000; but it depends largely, upon 
your profession what the chances arc 
against your dying within the next 
twelve months.

In 1,000 lady's maids between the 
above ages, only 8 die in. the course 
of a year. 12 grooms, 16 valets, 
and 18 coachmen of each 1,000 of 
their respective proieseions >die every 
twelve months. Among wine mer
chants, 25 per 1,000 die in the 
space of time; while the most dead
ly among ordinary callings are those 
of innkeeper and cab driver. 27 in 
each 1,000 of these die in the course 
of a year. For sailors, railway 
men, and factory workers, the rates 
are highest of all, accidents largely 
increasing the average death roll.

Your chances of life depend also on 
where you live. If you are anxious 
for as long a life as possiblè, you 
should reside in- Westmoreland. On
ly 13 in every 1,000 of Westmore
land’s inhabitants die in a year. 
Curiously enough, this country's 
next door neighbor to the south 
stands at the other end of the list.

Lancashire's death rate is 21 per 
1,000. Country people have for bet
ter chance of long life than those 
who live in cities. Last year there 
died 192 out of every 10,000 city 
dwellers, and only 163 out of a simi
lar number residing in the country.

The illness which is most likely to 
end your life is bronchitis. Rather 
more than 1 in 10 of us die of bron
chitis; and consumption is equally 
dekdlÿ. As it is about 50 to 1 
against your death occurring within 
the next twelve months, it is, there
fore, about 500 to 1 that you do 
not contract either of these diseases
WITHIN THAT SPACE OF TIME.

CHAPTER X. “Gibson” styles have become exceed
ingly popular and appear to gain ad
mirers as the season advances. While 
worn at all ages, they are never more 
attractive than upon children, as the 
broad shouldered effect suits them per
fectly. This very smart example is 
shown in pale blue pique, with bands of 
fancy black and white braid on collar 
and cuffs, and belt of white kid, and is 
worn by a little girl, but the design 
suits tiny boys equally well, and belts 
of the material can be substituted when 
preferred. In addition to piques in white 
and colors, mercerized duck,- black satin 
and both black and white moire velours 
are in vogue.

To cut this coat for a child of eight 
years of age material 21 inches wide, 5 
yards 27 inches wide, 3 yards 44 inches 
wide, or 2 3-8 yards 54 inches wide will 
be required.
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Two or three days later Kenneth 

says to her again,—
"It is no use, Gretchen; I, must go- 

You have broken doWn a barrier be
tween us I am powerless to raise 
again. When I see you the desire to 
let you know all you are to me over
comes me.”

"Let it overcome you,”—demurely.
"You should be the last to give 

such advice as that. No, it cannot 
be, and every hour only renders me 
more miserable. I must go.”

"If you are miserable, by all means 
go.”

"You know fohat I mean,”—re
proachfully. "To leave this house 
is to leave all hope. But I will not 
remain here any longer.”

"Why don't you say something 
about duty?” says Gretchen, bitter
ly. "It is a cold word, that would 
come in well there.”

"You are ungenerous,” replies he, 
in a pained tone.

Gretchen disdains replying, but,,go
ing over to the window plays a 
faint vague little tune upon the pane 
with her first two fingers. After a 
short interval he goes on again, 
though yjith. increased* want of heart 
and soiffe hesitation; "Perhaps whén 
I am at Lax ton you will come to see 
me sometimes with your mother? 
Tfoat room where I first saw you 
never seemed quite empty afterwards. 
I could close my eyes and again see 

stand in the window, framed in

badly run down. I 
with headache, much THE DOMINION DANE * 4
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"You can hardly expect sympathy Proceeding» of the Thirty-FI ret An- 
from me. You need not be unhappy” nual Qeneral Meeting of the
replies she, slowly. Stockholder»

"Dearest, do not speak to me in 
that tone,” entreats he, miserably.
"Oh, Gretchen, could you only know 
all I have endured during these past 
few dâys, you would be kinder. Such 
a very few ! That is the horror of : 
it. When I think that all my life 
must be passed thus, without you, 
it seems too much. Darling, darling,
I cannot live without you.”

"You shall not,” returns she, 
quickly, all her manner changed.
Her eyes brighten, her lips part, a 
smile follows upon the late coldness 
of her face as though it were a sun
beam upon thè departing edges of a 
cloud. She falls upon her knees 
beside him.

"Let us end all this,” she says, 
quietly. "You have not been more 
wretched than I have been during 
all these horrible days. I spoke un
truly when I said I should not be 
here now but for your message. I 
should. I was coming when Flo 
brought it. Nothing would have 
kept me from you another hour.
How cold, how heartless you must 
think me for having staid away so 
,ong ! But you must forgive me 
now !”

Putting his arm round her neck as 
she leans towards him. he draws her 
head down upon his shoulder until 
her cheek rests against bis.

"You see, after all, I am the more 
sensible of the two,” she goes on in 
a little soft whisper. "We cannot 
do without each other ; can we ?
Yoü want me, and I want you. How 
can we fight against fate ? It is too 
powerful for us. You remember”— 
caressingly—"all we said the other 
day ? Dear Ken, give me my own 
way.”

Tf I did, later on you would curse

Lws
Great you paint, getyears, theThe thirty-first Annual General Meeting of 

the Dominion Bank wm held at the Banking 
Houro of the Institution, Toronto, on Wednee.
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;w. G. Caeeele, David Smith, G. W. Lewie.
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son, W. R-, Brock, M. P., J. J. EPy4,îi- £:• 
John T. Ànall. Anton Jones, F 
David Kidd, William Davies, -H. L. Stark, H. 
Gordon Mackenzie. J- ’ Gordon Jonoe. W. 
Crocker, A. K. Roy. George D. Scott. Geo. B. 
Sweetnam, J. F. Kavanagh, П. B. Hodfdne. Ira
MuVjoV8^.rH. MBMl»vl ”,
BîtUwïemovedby'Mr. William lace, wcouded 
by Mr. W. JL Brock, that Mr. K. B. 0»lcr do 
take the chair, and that Mr. T. G. Brough do
a<Me!*r!!!A.tR.7Boe well and W. G. Cassels 
appointed
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He had placed a fine diamond ring 

on her linger in token of their be
trothal. For u while s<he was su
premely happy. Then a terrible 
thought occurred' to her. Had her 
sweetheart ever loved another ? Was 
she the only girl who had ever won 
his aficctions ? She would ask him 
and end the doubt. "Frank, dear." 
"What is it, sweetest ?" "Has any 
other girl ever worn this ring ?" 
"No, indeed ! I get a new ring 
every time I am engaged 1”

«»і
ГАІ n4,

лV, Eatab. 1141 ®» A. RAMSAY & SONScrutineers.
The Secretary read the report _pf the 

Directors to the Shareholders, and submit
ted the Annual Statement of the affaira or 
th% Bank, which is as follows :
To the Shareholders :

0• ' «
Paint Makers £o

MONTREAL
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"In all my life,” she said, with a 
sigh, "I have seen only one man 
that I would cure to marry.” "Did 
he look liko^me ?” ho carelessly ask
ed. Then she flung herself into his 
.arms, and wanted to know what se
cret power men possess that enables 
them to tell when they are loved.

The Directors beg to present the follow
ing statement of the result of the business 
of the Bank for the year ending 30th April, 
1902 :
Balance of Profit and Loss Ac

count, 30th April.
Premium received

AN ESTIMATE.
Briggs—"How long has Buddton

been speculating in stocke ?”
Griggs—"Not much - more than a 

year, I fancy. It was about a month 
ago that ho began to borrow money 
from his friends.”

$100,482 10 

69,708 19
, 1901...............
on new Capi

tal Stock ..........................................
Profit for the year ending 30th 

April, 1902, after deducting 
chargee of management, etc., 
and making provision for bad 

doubtful debts

you
by the roses and the straggling ivy, 
—could almost believe I hear)! your 
voice.”

"What a vivid imagination 1 
doubt the ideal will console you lor 
the loss of the real."

"I never knew you unkind before," 
•But I

g-
’• ♦ Lover's Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfect

ant Soap Powder dusted in the bath 
softens the water at the same time 
that it disinfects.

358.172 54No WAS A BIDDY FAD.• Vr
8513,362 76

Dividend 21 per 
cent., paid let 
August. 1901 .... $61,400 10 

Dividend Ц per 
cent, paid 1st 
November. 1901.. 61,900 60 

Dividend 2* per 
cent, paid let 
February, 1902..

Dividend 21 per 
cent.,payable 1st 
May, 1902.........

All Have Found Out What a Good 
Thing Wheeling Is.—Popular 

Everywhere.

Ceylon Tea la the finest 
Tea the world produces, 
and Is sold only in lead 
packets.
Black, Mixed and Green.
tzoan ft* drinkers try "SxUd»” Green fen.

says Dugdale, looking hurt, 
know you do not mean it. You will 
come to see me now and then, will 
you not ?”

"On Easter Sunday and May-day, 
All-hallow-e’en' and Christmas morn- 

Gretchen, with a 
"Or will 

You

There are 2,470 murders yearly in 
Italy ; 2,400 in Russia ; 1,600 in 
Spain.

Several years ago bicycling was a 
giddy fad, and the craze for frt swept 
over the country like a wave, swal
lowing everybody in its track. The

62,488 00 Per Over Sixty Years
Mxf. Winslow в Soothtno £ypur hai been used by 
mill toe 8 of mothers for their children while tee chief. 
It soothes the child, softens th» gums, alleys pain, ceres 
wind colic, reeulatee the stomach and bowel*, and is tho 
beet remedy for Diarrhoea. T* enty-flvr cents a bottle. 
Bold by druggists throughout the world. Be sure nod 
tsk for " Mm. Winslow a rooTMixu ttYxnr.'

name
Pale ing ?” answers .. 62,600 00poor attempt at sarcasm, 

that, perhaps, be too often ? 
can tell me later on. How well you 

arranged matters ! How 
you

1248,288 70 
Transferred to Reserve Fund 60,708 12 I\Sold by all dealers, or me.” ---------- 8307,996 82 rich and fashionable took it up for 

a season or two, and everybody fol
lowed their lead, especially the wo
men. But everybody did not drop it 
when the rich tired of wheeling. Ôn 
the contrary, we all found out how 
much utility as well as enjoyment 
there is in a bicycle. Truth it is that 
there is practically nothing on the 
catalogue to take its place, espe
cially in the country districts where 
means of transportation are

"Try me.”
"Do you know what it is you want 
to do ?”

"I know it well.”
"You want to marry a confirmed 

cripple. Out of the heavenly pity 
of your heart you would devote all 
your fresh young life to the nursing 
of an incurable invalid. It is ' hor
rible. It is impossible.”

"I sha'n’t let you call yourself 
names,” she says, softly. "You are 
not a cripple ; and eVen if 
I should only love you just 
same.”

There is silence between them for 
some time, and then Kenneth says*—
"If you should ever repent, if 
should ever regret this most 
natural marriage,—and
know it by your eyes ; they could 
not deceive me,—it would kill me.
Though, perhaps,”—with a sigh
"that would not be so sad an end
ing after all. My death would be 
the best thing that could happen for 
you—and me.”

"How cruel
she, with a faint catching of the 
breath.

"What will your father say ?” asks 
he, presently.

"I don’t know. But I am sure 
when I tell him everything he 
let me do as I wish.”

"Shall I speak to him ?”
"No ; not uptil I have spoken to 

him,” says Gretchen, hastily. A 
fear lest her father in his first sur
prise should say something to wound 
the man she loves enables her to 
overcome the nervous 
feels to declare her affection for 
him.

"As you please,” says Dugdale, 
secretly much relieved. "Though I 
do pot think he will give his con
sent. You may as well tell him, in 
case he should not know it', that 
only half the property^ is entailed, 
and that I can leave you the re
mainder.”

"Very well,” Then, after a pause,
"Do you know”—earnestly—‘T have 
a strange feeling—a positively cer
tain feeling—that some day you will 
be strong and well again ?*'

"I hope”—shaking his head skep
tically—"you are not marrying me
on that chance.” Capital Stock paid up...............

"Nô ; I am marrying you because Reserve Fund..... 12,500,000 00 
I love you; for no other reason.
Perhaps”—mischievously—"nad you Dividend No. 78.

payable 1st May.
Former Dividends

unclaimed ...........
Reserved

; Balaace of Profit and Loss carriedhave
pleased you are to go, ! Can 
not imagine some plan, too, for my 
consolation ?”

"Time will be your cure,” returns 
he, gravely. "You will miss me for 
a day or two, it may be ; I shall 
miss you to my dying hour.”

"How well you read my heart !” 
"In this instance at least I hope 

I do,”—with sudden vehemence. "To 
know you too were suffering wiould 
be more than I could bear.”

"But I shall suffer 
me cruelly,”
trembling voice, turning from 
window to confront him with a pale 
little face and large angry mournful 

"How can I think of you all

t. WHAT IS A HORSEr-POWER ?
When men first begin to become 

familiar with the methods of mea
suring mechanical power, they often 
speculate on where the breed of 
horses is to be found that can keep 
at work raising 33,000 pounds one 
foot per minute, or the equivalent, 
which is more familiar to some me-, 
chanics, of raising 330 pounds 100 
feet per minute. Since 33,000 
pounds raised one foot per minute 
is called one horse-power, it is na
tural that people should think the 
engineers who established that unit 
of measurement based it on what 
horses could really do. The horse 
that can do this work does not 
exist. The horse-power unit was es
tablished by James Watt about a 
century ago, and the figures were 
fixed in a curious way. Watt found 
that the average horse of his dis
trict could raise 22,000 pounds one 
loot per minute. At that time Watt 
was employed in the manufacture of 
engines, and customers were so hard 
to find that all kinds of artificial 
inducements were necessary to Induce 
power users to buy steam engines. 
As a method of encouraging them 

-Watt offered to sell engines reckoning 
33,000 foot pounds to u horse
power. And thus he was the means 
of giving a false unit to one of the 
most important measurements in the 
world.

1205,365 94
Of the 1,263 bishops of the Roman 

Catholic Church, 13Ф hold see» in 
the British Empire.

RESERVE FUND.
Balance at credit of account,

80th April, 1901 ........................
Transferred from Profit and 

Lobs Account

$2,440,291 88 

50,708 12MANY-SIDED MONARCHS.
Quite recently the Kaiser surprised 

an institute of naval architects by 
yAing the platform at its annual 
meeting, and delivering a thoughtful 
address on the relation of naval de
velopment to the needs and aims of 
different nations. These are the lat
est manifestations of his amazing 
versatility. One of the most notice
able changes in England since the 
accession of King Edward is that 
royalty no longer keeps aloof from 
the people. The King and Queen are 
frequently seen in public. The King 
interests himself in politics, in the 
army, in literature. He regulates 
personally ail matters of court eti
quette," and there are probably no 
details of the approaching pageant 
of the Coronation to whi 
not given attention. Mr. 
completes his "Dictionary of Nation
al Biography,” and receives a letter 
of appreciation from the King as the 
last Volume goes to ' press. Sir 
Thomas Lipton returns from his en
deavor to "lift” the America Cup, 
and is rewarded by a personal tri
bute from the I£ing. The Queen- 
Consort of Italy is another sove
reign who wins distinction in many 
ways. She is, however, first and 
foremost, a splendid, practical cook. 
She has a model kitchen fitted up in 
her own apartments, and nere she 
spends many hours preparing spe
cial dishes for her royal husband 

, who has proclivities for a certain 
Montenegrin caJce which the Queen 
has introduced into the Quirinal. She 
also makes him a soup of which 
he is particularly fond. And she 
makes a splendid Queen, besides.

■ШfkTO « ITIiK A COLD IX OXK П АТ.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the money if it falls to cure. 
B. w! Grove's signature 4 on each bo*. S50.

200,075 acres of the area of Eng
land and Wales are water, and 222,- 
700 orchard.

Ь.$2,500,000 00
Branche» of the Bank have been opened 

durlar the past year in Gravenhurot, Ont., 
Wlagham, Ont., Stanstead^ Que., and in 
Toronto at the corners of Вісюг and Bath* 
urst-streets and Queen and Teraulay streets.

have been secured in Loudon, 
Branch will shortly be open-id

:

• $$mшyou were 
the

Ont., and a
there.

All Branches of the Bank have 
spected during the past^ 12 months.

Toronto, 28th May, 1902.

Mr. E. B. Oeler moved,
W. D. Matthews, and 

Resolved,—That the report be adopted.
It was moved by Mr. John T. Small, sec- 

Mr. Thomas Waimsley, and 
'ed,—That the thanks of this meet- 
given to the Pres'.dent, Viee Presl- 

for their service» during

very
limited, and now that the price- of 
the very best wheel is within easy 
reach of any pocket-book, it is safe 
to say that very few Canadians in 
the cities or beyond their walle will 
pass the season without one of these 
useful vehicles.

wrong
with

; you 
exclaims she, Ithe Mlnard’s Liniment Cures La Grippe ty-

E. B. OSLER,
President. J4you 

I should seconded by Mr.eyes.
alone at Laxton without feeling sor
row that will haunt me ? Who will 
apeak to you, or read to you ? Who 
will know (even when you are most 
silent) how your

heart ? You can go if you

1,300 Irishmen die violent deaths 
for every 570 Irishwomen.

bonded oy 
Resolved

ing be ,
dent and Directors 
the past year.

It was moved by Mr. William Rose, M.P., 
seconded by Col. Mason, and 

Resolved,—That the thanks of-thi# meet
ing be given to the General Manager, Man
agers, Inspectors and other Officers of the 
Bank for the efficient performance ot their 
respective duties.

It was moved by Mr. Aneon Jonee, eec- 
vnded by Mr. B. Cumberland, and 

Resolved,—That the poll be now opened 
for the election of seven Directors, and 

be closed at 2 o’clock In the 
oon, or as soon before that hour as 

five minutes shall elapse without any vote 
being polled, and that the scrutineer», on 
the close of the poll, do hand to the ihalr- 
man a certificate of the result of the^poil.

dared the following 
gentlemen duly elected Directors for the 
ensuing year : Meeere. A. W. Austin. W. 
r: Brock, M.P., T. Baton. J. J. Foy, K.C., 
William In ce, Wilmot D. Matthews and E. 
B. Osler, M.P.

At a subseque 
Mr. E. B. Otic 
dent and Mr
dent for the ensuing term.

Mieard’s Liniment the best Hair RestorerGREAT CANADIAN BICYCLES. -head aches,—or
і It is no small compliment to the 
Canadian artisan that Canadian 
made bicycles positively cqntroi tho 
market here and in the oilier colonies. 
They

\your
like,” says Miss Tremaine, conjuring 
up a fresh burst of wrath, "but you 
sha’n’t think I sha'n’t be wretched 
when you do go.”

"The more you talk such mad 
folly, the more convinced I am that 
the Towers is no longer a fit place 
for me," says poor Dugdale, making 
a last brave effort to be firm.

"fl%ry well, then, go. But I am 
sure, under the circumstances, it will 
not be a correct thing for me to go 
and see you even with mamma, so 
do not expect me. A visit from me 
would only distress vou and make 
you ‘miserable.’ And Indeed, as my 
very presence seems to annoy you, 
I shall not come to the library ag;in 

’ while you remain in the house. My 
absence will doubtless prove to you 
how far happier you will be with- 
cwt me."

Having ut 
threat with 
sweeps from 
opponent thoroughly dismayed and 
routed with great slaughter.

- The United States has 1,964 miles 
qf abandoned canals, against 
miles in Great Britain.

ch he has 
Sidney Lee

30Uyou are !” whispersI
W r 0. 1131have the good 

finish of the 
ican wheels, but 
solidly and 
"Cleveland,”
"Brantford,” and "Perfect” wheels 
are famous the world over. Write 
to the Canada Cycle &) Motor, Co., 
Limited, 34 King St., West, Toron
to, for catalogues. r,.

lines 
best Amer*

<. are more 
carefully built. The 
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Next in the list of deadly mala
dies come the - various forms of heart 
complaint, which account for 1 in 

16 deaths. It is, therefore.

.Th 4-ecrutlneere de wSTILL THE! WOHDEB. "So this is a healthy town ?” in
terrogated the new qrrival "Healthy 
ain’t no name for it, sir,” boasted 
the native. "Why, we have only 
three patients in the hospital. "Who 
are they ?” "Why, the doctor, tho 
undertaker;, and the tombstone man. 
They are there for lack of nourish
ment.”

dislike she
every
800 to 1 that the average English 
person does not die of heart disease 
within a year.

Pneumonia is fourth among 
nesses that kill, accounting for 510 
out of 10,000 deaths. Then comes 
scarlatina, killing 402; and apo
plexy, with 270 deaths. The cancer 
fiend is responsible for ending 235 
lives out of each 10,000; while ty
phoid and whooping-cough are about 
equally deadly. As for smallpox, it 
usually kills but 100 out of 10,000 
of our people, so its risk is not a 
very serious one.

It should be remembered that there 
is always greater risk of dying in 
spring than at any other season^ of 
the year.
land, 110 take place in spring, 
against 99 in winter. Autumn, con
trary to the general idea, is quite 
the most healthy part of the year,.

Preserve* the teeth. Sweetens the breath. 
_________ Strengthen» the game.
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The Ottawa Miracle is Still Being 
Discussed at the Regular Meet
ings of the Doctors of the Capi
tal City.

Ottawa, Ont., June 2.—(Special)— 
To say that the miraculous case of 
George H. Kent, of 309 Gilmore 
street, had shaken Medical Circles to 
their very foundation, is putting it 
mildly.

The facts of the case have been so 
thoroughly and satisfactorily estab
lished by Mr. Kent’s sworn state
ments us to leave no room for mis
understanding or mistake in the 
matter.

Mr. Kent had Bright’s Disease і he 
had been in bed for months, gradu
ally getting worse ; physicians could 
do nothing for him.

His case had reached that stage 
when his body was terribly bloated.

He was so low that he had con
vulsions, which were rapidly grow
ing more frequent.

In the interval between these con
vulsions he was almost entirely un
conscious.

In this extremity the physicians at 
last told his wife one evening that 
he could not live until morning.

While watching by his bedside Mrs. 
Kent chanced to pick up a paper 
containing an advertisement of a 
cure of Bright’s Disease by Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. It was then midnight, 
and all the drug at ores were closed,

! but the devoted wife determined, 
Unit even at this extremely late hour 
she would make one more effort to 
save her husband’s life.

Accordingly she despatched a mes
senger, woke up the nearest drug
gist, procured a box of Dodd’s Kid
ney Pill», which she commenced to 
administer at once.

Mr. Kent did not die that night, 
for from the first dose of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills he commenced to im
prove. All other treatments and 
medicines were discarded, and the 
use of this remedy carefully con
tinued.

Gradually yet surely this wonder
ful remedy arrested the progress of 
the dread Bright's Disease.

It took Dodd’s Kidney Pills about 
six or seven weeks to restore 
Kent to good health. This is seven 
years ago. and he has never lost a 
day’s work through illness since.

,GENERAL STATEMENT.
LIABILITIHS.

Instrumente, Drums', Uniterme, Eté.
EVERY TOWN OAK HAVE A BANfl

Prlcee ever quoted. Fine oeteleene, 
500illustration*, mailed free. Write ue for say. 
thing In Maste or Пмиіеаі Івіігішеа».

WPALEÎ ШОВ & CO., Limited,
Toronto, Ont. and Winnipeg, Man

Niop< the Cough 
and work* off the Cold.

Laxative Bromo-Qulnine Tablets cure a cold 
I» one day. No vure. No Pay. Price 85 cents.

*
Notes In Circulation .................... $2,228,186 0Û
Deposits not bear

ing Interest .. .$ 2,610 764 38 
Deposits bearing

Interest .............  18,351,705 46
------------------30,862,860 S3

Balance due to London Agents. 806,282 18

IS THERE A NEW DYNASTY?
In the person jof King Edward With all Gretchen’s gentleness, 

VII. have we the first member of a there is about her a certain amount 
new British dynasty, or have we Gf firmness that enables her to keep 
not? ask» the London Chronicle. Are the word uttered so hastily. One, 
,we still ruled by the House of Han- two, three days pass, and she so 
over, or by that of Saxe-Coburg-Go- well manages that, without betray- 
thà? According to the new "Alman- ing herself to any member of her 
ach de Gotha,” whose editors ought family, she neither sees nor 
to know, the latter і» the case; communication of any sort 
though in Mr. Stead's "Kings and Dugdale. On the fourth day, at two 
Queen’s of England,” Edward VII. is o’clock, he succunfbs. Flora, going 
put down as a member of the "House into the library at that hour, finds 
of Hanover.” There are a few gen- him strangely dejected, and, express- 
ealogic&l authorities who argue 

#stoutly that he is right, maintain- 
n ing that "sovereignty swamps pa- 

. ternity,” and that no case can be 
quoted, out of their own history at 
least, of the son of a female reign
ing sovereign who did not- belong to 
the dynasty of his mother, and that 
the blood relationship between a new 
monarch and his predecesâor must
be much more remote before it can in the morning-room, 
be said that he establishes a new 
race of rulers. We notice that in the 
catalogue of royal portraits at the 
New Gallery, Edward VII. is given 

. as "the first sovereign of the House 
of Saxe-Coburg, or Wettin.”

Every German regiment has a 
chiropodist in its ranks.

.
Total Liabilities to the Public.23,454,006 01 

2,500,000 W Mlnard’s Liniment Is the best
a preparation m ade from crado BEAUMONT 

j TtiXAS UIL. Uroattet medic*! discovery of 
rcdBtyeivn». A pure and speedy ou re for all 
throat, bronchial and lun* disease*, coieamp- 
lion in its esrtiev Ht Ages, and rheumatism.

Large bottle prepaid to any address on гв' 
ceint of one dollar. Address.

BEAUMONT MEDICAL COMPANY,
Box 569, Beahmont, Texas, U.B. A.

In 400 deaths in Eng-holds
with

205,365 94 

62,500 00 

141 25

Mrs. Homeleigh—"There is one 
thing about our girls—they are al
ways • self-possessed.” Papa Home
leigh (grimly)—"Yes ; they are too 
self-possessed. I wish they'd get 
someone else to possess them.”

been strong and well I should have 
regarded you with scorn ; yet I still 
hold to my belief. By the bye, you 
have Tiever yet proposed to me. Do 
so now.”

"What shall I,say ?”
"What a question ! Why anything 

you like. Did you—did you never 
propose to a girl before ?”

"Never.”
"I am glad of that,” exclaims she 

with a quick and lovely smile. "Now 
go on make even the silliest 
speech, and I shall find an excuse for 
it.”

for Inter
est and Exchange 180,798 70 

Uebate on Bille 
Discounted

only 95 of the 400 deaths occurring 
during September to November. In 
snammer the average is a trifle high
er, 96 deaths then taking place. — 
London Answers.

ing instant sympathy, is told some 
story about a headache (oh, what 
should we do without our head
aches ?), and is intrusted with a 
little twisted note to be given to 
Gretchen immediately.

"I shall fly with it,” says the lit
tle compassionate Mercury, and 
forthwith delivers it to Gretchen, 
who is sitting in solitary grandeur

60,762 89 Cents’Suits Cleaned
or Dyed ; alio Ladle* Wear of all klodA, 
and Houee Hanging* of ovary description.
GOLD MEDALIST DYERS.

- 8,016,568 28
WIRE WOUNDS.$28,999,571 2»*

My mare, a very valable one, wm 
being

ASSETS. 
$1,018,767 41 badly bruised and cut by 

caught in a wire fence. Some of the 
wounds would not heal, although 1 
tried many different medicines. Dr. 
Bell advised me to use MINARD'S 
LINIMENT, diluted at first, then 
stronger as the sores began to look 
better, until, after three .weeks, the 
sores have healed, and best of all 
the hair is growing well, and is not 
white, as is цюst always the case in 
horse wounds.

BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING COT,
Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa A Quebec,
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REMARKABLE WOMAN.
One of the most remarkable women 

in Great Britain residfes at Swau- 
Misd Dillwyn has written suc

cessful novels, acted as a reviewer, 
carried out tho duties of farm 
bailiff, and is now the partner in a 
flourishing spelter business, 
walks three miles to business every 
morning, and remains till 5 in the 
evening. She is a member of the 
school board and chairman of the 
hospital committee.

1,402,826 00 25c Currency Bills
"I hardly know how to begin,” 

says he, sadly. "Well, then, Gret
chen, will you consent to marry me, 
and ruin your whole life ?”

"When I spoke of silly speeches I 
never anticipated anything so foolish 
as that,” says Gretchen. "Certain
ly you have out-heroded Herod. And 
on an occasion of the kind to ad
dress me as Gretchen,—plain Gret
chen ! Oh, it is out of all keeping ! 
If you cannot find anything 
say, I shall refuse you.”

"Then, darling, will you consent to 
make me happier than I ever again 
hoped or dreamed t should be ?” 

"Now, that is much prettier. Yes, 
dear,” she says, I consent. And"—seriously—"I am 

calmly, to the observant Flora; and so glad it is all finally arranged, be- 
then, going up stairs, she adds a few cause I have wanted to tell you for 
little touches to her toilet, and ever so long (only I feared it might 
brushes her sdft hair until it is still be rude, you know, as of course I 
softer, and pinches her cheeks until hud no right to interfere) that I 
there is a charming color in them, can’t bear the collars you wear, 
unusual as lovely, after which she j They are most unbecoming, and I 
runs down again and presents her- j want you to try some other kind.” 
self before Dugdale with as success- j Dugdale gives way to genuine 
ful an air of indifference about her laughter. Her quaint and instan- 
as though her heart is not in reality taneous appropriation of him is in
beating with unpleasant force. expressibly dear to him.

Kenneth is looking pale and ha- ‘T shall send to town for any 
rassed. Miss Tremaine, on «account collar you lAay fancy,” he says ; 
of the vigorous pinching bestowed “but for your own sake I would ask 
upon her unfortunate cheeks, is look- you not to make me uglier than you 
ing distractingly pretty and in ex- can help.”
cel lent form. She is standing over him at this

"Gretchen. how could уоц Âreat me time, looking down with fond 
so ?” asks Kenneth, purposely ignor- tent upon his beautiful face, 
ing the hand she holds out to him. seems so pleased, so glad, so utterly 

"Treat you how ?” demands she. fearless of all the future may have 
with a charming assumption of in- in store, that again the old nameless

dread chills him,—the morbid dis
trust of any possible happiness so 
far as he is conccriWv—and his ex
pression changes. Will she always 

The I look at him like this ? Will the day 
come when the beloved face 

will be averted to hide the unavail
ing regret that may disfigure it ? 

“Gretchen, are you sure you under- 
yourself ? For

no mistake now. Are

The past few days of enforced se
paration have "been to her, as to 
Dugdale, interminable, and bald and 
barren to the last degree. This very 
moment, as Flora approaches her, 
she has almost made up her mind to 
forego pride, to give in quietly, and, 
going meekly to the library, demand 
a renewal of the old friendship. But 
this she would have done reluctantly 
and with a sorry grace ; so that the 
submission on his part is doubly 
dear to her.

The note is but a mere scribble, a 
word or two, asking, nay, entreating 
her to come to him if only for a ino-

"Thank, yçu,

A New 180 Curt enoy Bill will be lent 
to any ouetomor who, after purchasing 
o box of Cltoadlno, falls to find It all that 
It to recommended.
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1 BRIGHT BABIES.
I liaxo just had my 

taken. What do you think
Hu.sbajrul

portrait
of it ?” Wife—"Beautiful, dear ; 1
wish you would look like it some
times.”

FOR SALI.—Two 2-revolutlon Campt^ll 

Presses, bed *0»#e Inches. SptendW 
erder. Price 01,000 eaoh. Terme easy. 

8. FRANK WILSON,
73 West Adelaide St., Taranto

theAre » Joy to Mothers and a Trea
sure in the Home.

All babies should be bright, good 
natured and well. If you ha 
child that is sickly, fretful, nervous, 
restless at night, or suffers from 
stomach or bowel troubles of , any 
sort, give it Baby's Own Tablets 
and it will soon be well. There is 
no other medicine in the world will 
so safely and speedily cure indiges
tion, sour stomach, colic, constipa
tion," diarrhoea and teething trou
bles. Thousands of grateful moth
ers speak of this medicine in words 
of warmest praise. Mrs. Fred. Pow
er, 18 Scollard street. Toronto, says: 
“My baby suffered greatly from in
digestion. She was pale and very 
thin and would cry with pain in the 
stomach, and sometimes would not 
sleep either day or night. I get a 
box of Baby's Own Tablets and they 
have made a great change in my lit
tle one. She now digests her food 
readily; is not troubled with the 
pain in the stomach, and has grown 
quite plump. I do not know of any 
medicine that can equal Baby's Own 
Tablets for little ones.”

This medicine is guaranteed to con
tain neither opiate nor other harm
ful drugs. Children take the tablets 
as readily as candy and crushed to 
a powder they can be given to the 
smallest, weakest baby. Sold at all 
drug stores, or sent post paid at! 
25c. a box by addressing The Dr, 
William»' Medicine Co., Brockville# 
Oat., or Schenectady, N. Y.

better to King-
686,794 09
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Canadian Muni

cipal Securities 
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Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 

that contain Mercury Dominion Lino Steamship»
a* mercury will purely destroy the aeneo of 
«moll and completely derange the whole system 

! when entering it through the mucous surface», 
j Such articles should never be uecd except on 
I prescription* from reputable physicians, ая the 
! damage they will do ia tea fold tot,bo good you 
; can possibly derive from them. Hall’s Catarrh 
I Cure, manufactured by F.J. Cheney & Co.. To
ledo, O., contains no mercury, and la taken in
ternally. acting directly upon the blood and 
Mucous surfaces of the system. In buying 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure you get the genu 
ino. It is tskon internally,and made In Toledo 
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimoniale

bottle.

liver-
712,785 38

ratesofpaMiigeaud all particulars, apply to any s«oat 
of the Company, or

for
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Real Estate, oth
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Other Assets not 
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: REL,A%fENTs WANTED
We want ut once trustworthy men and women In 

every locality, local or traveling, to Introduce a new 
dincovtiry and keep our show curd* aud adverttotiSf 
matter tacked up in conspicuous ріпсел throughout the 
town and country. Steady employment yew roue* 
commission or salary, Sos.oo per (loath aatf 
Expenses, not to exceed,$150 per dny.

Write for particular?. Postofflcc box 337,
INTERNATIONAL MEDICINE CO.. LONDON. ONT

Wood « Photo. Engraving
SffJ. L joues Eng C?
-146 BAY 6TRECT —IORONIO

і 4$17,101,002 08 Mr. free.
Sold by Druggists, price 75o per 
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.4718,891 46

HINTS FOR EMPLOYERS.
The greatest good of an employer 

is wrapped up in the highest welfare 
of his employes. Their interests arc 
identical, and cannot be separated.
The well-being and contentment of 
those who make it possible for him 
to -curry on his business form a
large part of the assets of an em
ployer ; and, when he makes plans 
for their improvement, he is making 
the most profitable investment he 
van make for himself, says Success.
Like begets. like, and, until em
ployes feel a response of apprécia- ! the chest, wasting away of flesh, throat 
tion and helpfulness on their cm-1 troubles, consumption, coughs, catarrh, 
pi oyer’s part, they will not study | colds, pneumonia and pleurisy,
how to avoid every possible waste À SAMPLE FREE BY MAIL to every sufferer, 
of material, time or energy, nor will Pul-Mo is for Sale by all druggists at 
they bo inclined to consider how Si.oo per I;;rgc bottle, and 15 cents fot
they may make improvements in smrxll bottle, or direct from
the conduct of his business. , THF ’ CO., TORONTO» ONT»

+•44,060 41
BOX-PLAITED WAIST. The United Kingdom has 3п,000,- 

00Q sheep; France, 20,000,000 ; Ar
gentina, 74,600,000.

dp. Box-plaited waists with fancy yoke 
collars are among the latest novelties 
shown, and possess many advantages.

To cut this waist in the medium size 
4 yards of material 21 inches wide, 
3 3-4 yards 27 inches wide, 3 1-2 yards 

$28.999,571 22 ; 32 inches wide, or 2 yards 44 inches 
— Ai.uua*c I wide will be required, with 1 1-4 yards 

of all-over lace 18 inches wide for yoke, 
collar, stock and cuffs.

13,371 19 
435,133 4J:

She:

Mlnard’s Liniment for Rheumatism9,278 70
17,621.787 26

, V £-
T. G. BROPOTT. General 

Toronto. 30th April, 9 -2.
nocence.

"For nearly four days you have 
not come near me,—four endless 
days.”

"Does that distress you ? 
last time I saw you I think you j never 
gave me to understand my presence 
was, if anything, distasteful to you.
I would not willingly annoy you. I 
thought it best for you to stay 
away. Of course I should not he 
here now but for your note, and

PUL-MO WILL CUREBefore becoming a policeman a 
man must be able to swim, row, and 
send a telegraphic message.

4 A. difficulty ot 
breathing, 
tightness ol

• -
ALL THERE WERE. *

"I tried on twenty hats this morn
ing.”

"Why don’t your milliner keep a 
larger stock ?”

36,000 British families had aver- 
you • really love me ?—that ago incomes of £770 a year in 1800.

л ‘ in - To-day 222,000 families have aver-
an ago incomes of £1,500.

m
'Page Woven Wire Fence
‘ Owing to the variations of the Canadian climate, 

considerable allowance must be made in all fences 
• for contraction and expansion, which make* an or- 
t dinary wire fence unserviceable, a* when it expanda 

it beeomee eolooee na to prove of little value. Note 
• he continuous coll такеє it elastic and aelf-regulating. The Page
Wire Fence ia made of "Page” wire, which la twice aa etrong an ordinary wire. Prices are

•ACEHi
both ourstand

sakvs,. make 
you sure 
it is not pity is influencing you 

1 matter ?” uifks he, with

9 45-fc:♦ prthe fact that, to-morrow beinp: it ii 
Chrirturns day, I thought it would this

4California is producing daisies 
loot In circumference.
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